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Sheriff's Deputies, Officers Are Given Pay Raises
Seminole County sheriff's deputies will see their salaries 

climb by 7*5 percent, while sworn officers will receive a 5 
percent raise in their first 1982 paycheck.

The County Commission voted unanimously Tuesday to 
grant Sheriff John Polk $95,956 in raises to deputies and of
ficers. Communications workers received a total of $11,656 in 
salary hikes with the same board action.

Sheriff’s deputies, lieutenants and captains will be earning 
identical salaries to their counterparts in the Public Safety 
Department when the new salary scales take effect. Public- 
safety workers were granted $79,000 in pay hikes by the 
commission Dec. 6.

Starting-level sheriffs deputies currently working with the 
department will see their annual income climb from $11,116 to 
$12,988. .

Along the same lines, starting level sheriff's lieutenants now 
working a t the department will make $17,938 annually, up from 
$15,828. Sheriff's captains’ salaries will Increase from $17,856 
to $21,869 after Jan. 1.

F.ach of those salary levels is identical to those granted 
public safety employees with one exception. Sheriffs 
sergeants will see their paychecks climb from $14,840 to 
$16,387.

Public-safety lieutenants currently earn $1,300 less than 
what sheriffs sergeants will earn next year. Although the Jobs

are considered more or less equivalent, sheriffs sergeants 
have greater Job responsibilities than public-safety lieutenants 
and deserve more money, said County Administrator Roger 
Neiswender. ,

Money for the raises will come from the county budget’s 
general contingency fund. The fund was beefed up with an 
extra $18,718 after the budget's approval due to an oversight 
during the formation process this summer, said Eleanor 
Anderson, director of the county Office of Management and 
Budget.

Commissioner William Kirchhoff said he opposed the raises 
prior to the vote Tuesday. He decided to vote for the pay hikes 
because Polk had made certain concessions to the board.

Kirchhoff said.

One of those concessions was discounting his initial request 
for more county money for the raises. Polk originally wanted 
approximately $120,000 for pay upgrades, but lessened his 
request by $25,000 when he realised he had more than enough 
money to purchase gasoline this fiscal vear.

Kirchhoff said he continued to oppose the principle behind 
Polk's request for more salary money. The commissioner said 
lie fears the raises granted public-safety and sheriffs em
ployees will precipitate other salary-increase requests from 
county departments, costing the taxpayer more money in the
future.

-  LEE DANCY
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The employees began their fund-raising 
drive In July, when they came up with the idea 
of participating in the zoo's adopt-an-animal 
program.

' The $1,063 they raised was matched by 
company officials, and they are now the proud 
adoptive parents of a male cougar, Fletcher, 
and a mala Aslan spotted leopard, Tikan.

According to Al Rozon, executive director of 
U» zoo, it takes approximately $410 a year to 
feed and care for each big cat.

He said the unusually large corporate 
contribution la one of the biggest single 
donations received b y  the zoo this year and

About |l,500 In damage was caused to a Sanford Handy Way store at t i l l  E. 
Celery Ave. Monday morning when a Volkswagen driven by Deborah Gall 
Bryant. 28, 847 Chippendale St.. Deltona, crashed into the structure. About 
|1M damage was done to Ms. Bryant's vehicle. No injuries were reported la 
the Incident.

In c u m b e n ts  M c D o n a ld , 
F o x  W in  In  L a k e  M a ry

Htrtll Pfttto by Bonnn WkbbW-RMMM

RECALLING A HOLY NIGHT
With C h r is tm a s  K ve a lm ost upon  u s, ch ild ren  of p a r is h io n e r s  a t the 
F irs t  U n ited  M eth o d is t C hurch , 419 P a r k  A ve., S an fo rd , r e - c r e a te  the 
N ativ ity  on  th e  c h u rc h  law n. H e re  th e  th r e e  W ise M en, a  s h e p h e rd  and 
se v e ra l a n g e ls  w a tc h  M ary  a n d  th e  in fa n t Je su s  in  th e  m a n g e r  as 
Jo se p h  lo o k s  on .

Nearly All Rezoning 
Requests Are Granted

A 1.59-aere tract on lake of the Woods 
Boulevard near U.S. Highway 17-92. close to 
Altamonte Springs, la now zoned for multi
family housing rather than commercial uses.

In less than 45 minutes the Seminole County 
Commission ripped through four requests for 
specific amendments to the land-use plan 
Tuesday, granting all of them unanimously 
except one, which commissioner Robert G. 
"Bud" Feather opposed.

The owner of the tract, MBA i*roperties, 
wanted a specific amendment to the land use 
plan from commercial to medium density 
residential. Both the amendment and his 
request for rezoning from retail commercial to 
multi-family residen tia l were granted 
unanimously by the commission.

County planners said the request was 
consistent with trends In the area and 
recommended both the specific amendment 
and the rezoning.

Elmer F. Hecklnger’s request to rezone an 
89-(oot-by-125-foot lot owned by James N. 
Shannon from single-family residential to 
residential professional for an architect's 
office also was unanimously approved.

The specific amendment request from low- 
denslty residen tia l to medium-density 
residential also was approved. Shannon's 
property Is located Just off the northwest 
comer of the Intersection of State Road 434 and 
E . lake Brantley Drive

A request from Karl O. Stairs to have his 2 4

lota on U ura Street, 500 feet east of Highway 
17-92 outside of Casselberry, amended on the 
land-use plan from low-density residential to 
low-intensity commercial was approved. His 
rezoning request from single-family dwelling 
to residential professional also was 
unanimously approved by the commission.

The property is bordered by a mobile-home 
park to the rear and commercial property tn 
front, said Com m issioner Barbara 
Christensen. Although the Planning Depart
ment recommended denial of the project, 
saying there are no reasons the property 
cannot be used as currently zoned, it was 
approved.

A final request from the Condev Group Inc. 
for a specific amendment to the land-use plan 
from low-density residential to low-intensity 
commercial and rezoning from agriculture to 
office district was approved 4-1, with Feather 
opposing.

Feather said the property, on Douglas 
Avenue just off Interstate 4 near Altamonte 
Springs, should rem ain  residential In 
character.

The 3‘i-acre tract, when developed, Is ex
pected to create enough traffic to require a 
traffic light at the Intersection of North Street 
and Douglas. The commission agreed that all 
surrounding property  owners should be 
charged equally for the signal

By LEE DANCY 
Herald Staff Writer

Thirty-one percent of Lake Mary's 
registered voters cast their ballots to 
re-elect Councllmen Gene McDonald 
and Raymond Fox on Tuesday.

The runoff election victory for Fox 
over challenger W.L. "B ill"  
Durrenberger was a m atter of a 26- 
vote m argin. Fox had 224 to 
Durrenberger’s 198.

McDonald's win was more sub
stan tia l, with a 64-vote m argin. 
McDonald landed 245 votes while his 
opponent, Robert B. Stoddard, pulled 
in 181.

City Manager Phillip A. Kulbea said 
a total of 423 votes were cast.

"The turnout was better than we 
expected," he said, "because of the 
holidays and this election being only 
two weeks after the first one.”

Fox credited his victory to the 
people who worked for him.

"The people working for me worked 
hard,” Fox said. "They contacted a 
tot ot  people by phone, and I’m  ap
preciative."

Both Fox and McDonald will be 
entering their second two-year terms 
a s  governmental dedfion makers for 
the small city.

Street Improvements, drainage and 
securing an Independent water supply 
are Fox’s primary objectives for his 
second term. Lake Mary currently 
has Its own water system, but buys it

- L E E  DANCY

Cardinal Gives Zoo 
Welcome $2,106 Gift

The Central Florida Zoo received a welcome 
Christmas present Tuesday in the form of a 
$2,108 check from Cardinal Industries and the 
employees at its Sanford plant

from neighboring Sanford.
"We need our own water supply," 

Fox said. "We could dig our own wells 
or there may be wells already 
available.”

Priorities for Fox include controlled 
growth and keeping tax rates from 
increasing. His goal of improved 
streets and water supply will take 
more time because he does not want to 
see taxes jump to pay for the projects, 
Fox said.

"I’m hesitant about (improving) 
streets and the water supply; it's 
going to take time,” Fox said. "But I 
think people want this done.

"Like any young and growing city, 
we have a lot of challenges,” he said.

McDonald said he wanted to thank 
all the candidates In the election.

"A lot of good folks got out and 
voted who believe in keeping Lake 
Mary a nice place,” he said. “I was 
elated that that many people came out 
to vote when you consider all the gift
buying and cookie making.

------
RA YM O N D  F O X  

...n a rro w , victory
g e n e  M cD o n a l d

. . .  s u b s ta n t ia l  m a rg in

Job now I have to do mine," he added.
McDonald's second-term priorities 

are much the same as those of Fox.
"1 want to see controlled growth in 

Lake Mary without violating people's 
property rights," he said. "We need 
fiscal responsibility to be sure we get 
the maximum service for the dollars 
we spend."

Fox and his wife, Pat. live al 275 
lakeview Ave. They have two sons, 
Ray III, Gainesville, and F.arl, lake 
Mary. Fox’s daughter, Caroline, lives 
in Tallahassee.

graduate of Auburn University with a 
bachelor of science degree.

A native of Seminole County, Fox, 
55, grew up in Sanford and graduated 
from Seminole High School. He is a

McDonald is 48 years old and he and 
his wife, Joan, live at 105 Highland 
Court. Ills daughter, Sandl, 21, lives at 
home, while son Jim , 28, and his wife 
live in Edmond, Okla. McDonald's 
other son. Don, lives in Lake Mary.

Airport Grants Hangar Lease
By JANE CASSELBERRY 

Herald Staff Writer

Cimarron Air Services Inc., of 
Orlando, has been choeen by the 
Sanford Airport Authority over two 
other firms to which to lease Hangar 
147 a t the airport.

The authority will lease the 14.400- 
square-foot facility to Cimarron for 
five years at $1 a square foot, 33. 
“ R ed" Cleveland, d irec to r of

aviation, said. The firm's proposal 
was accepted at a spectal meeting 
Tuesday following a work session to 
consider the three offers.

Geveland said Cimarron will take 
over the facility formerly occupied by 
Mid-Florida Aircraft, about the first 
of the year.

According to Geveland, Cimarron 
will set up an aircraft maintenance 
facility in the hangar and will operate 
■ corporate charter service and

aircraft sales and leasing. It will 
employ 8 to 10 persons, he said.

Charles Budzian is president of 
Cimarron, and Chip lllgley will be 
director of operations.

Other firms competing for the lease 
were Air Sanlando Inc., located at 
Sanford Airport, and Racing 
Engineering P reparation  Inc., 
Altamonte Springs.

Cleveland said the Airport 
Authority is scheduled to close on a

loan to Scotty’s for its new $250,000 
manufacturing plant on Dec. 30. The 
facility is now under construction on a 
10-acre site on the western perimeter 
of the airport.

Codisco Inc., a holding company 
with corporate headquarters at the 
airport, has asked the Authority for a 
7,800-square-foot addition to one of its 
Metal Manufacturing Co. buildings 
for use as a warehouse, Cleveland 
said.

b a g a ’t i l
(JUjriatmaa

comes at a lime when the zoo is hard put to 
meet rising operating costs.

The Central Florida Zoo, on U.S. Highway 
17-92 north of Sanford, is one of the two zoos tn 
the United States built wholly by donations and 
contributions and operated as a wholly self
sustained community-action public service, 
Rozon said. It has a $S15,OOOa-year operating 
budget.

In addition to caring for the two adopted 
cats, the contribution will enable the zoo to pay 
for some other Items on its "wish list," Roaon 
said. Among the current needs are a  
refrigerator for the concession stand, open- 
end box wrenches for the maintenance 
department, boots for employees, and a tape 
recorder for the education department for uee 
in tours for blind students.

Zoo officials are hopeful Cardinal's fUt will 
inspire other a n a  corporations to follow su it

-  JANE CASSELBERRY
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The Word Is Out: Reagan 
Says ’No' To Tax Increase

WASHINGTON (UPI) — President Rea gen still 
bslk i at the mere idea of a general tax increase, and 
his advisers are going out of their way to spread that

Although Reagsn faces a deficit of unknown sire as 
he moves toward final decisions on his 1983 budget, he 
wiU not consider raising taxes to pump more money 
into the government wallet.

Good Economic News
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  The administration is 

receiving a taste of the kind of economic success 
"supply-side" theorists dream of — Inflation is 
moderating at the same time business investment is 
Increasing.

Two economic indicators, one reflecting moderate 
consumer price inflation and the other showing in
creases in orders for machinery and "big ticket" Items 
last month, were rare good news for a president who 
has seen recession cast a shadow over 1962 while 
unemployment climbed.

Donovan Demands Probe
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Labor Secretary Raymond 

Donovan, "sick and tired of being bludgeoned" by 
bribery charges, wants a  special prosecutor to be 
named to "determine the truth once and for all."

Returning to Washington from his native New 
Jersey, Donovan angrily answered allegations that he 
was present at a 1977 luncheon when an official of the 
Schlavone Construction Co., of which he was an 
executive, gave (2,000 in cash to a labor leader who haa 
been linked in court to the Mafia.

Radical Killers Sought
BIAIRSTOWN, N.J. (UPI) — Three members of a 

radical gang — one on the FBI's 10 Most Wanted list 
and another connected to the Weather Underground— 
were being sought today in the slaying of a highly 
decorated New Jersey state trooper.

All three nupects in the fatal shooting of trooper 
Philip Lamonaco are members of a "left-wing 
revolutionary group" called the Sam Melvllie- 
Jonathan Jackson Unit, State Police Superintendent 
Clinton Pagano said Tuesday.

A Sludge Christmas
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Neighbor Jailed In Incident

Sanford Man Slot After Argument
By TENIYARBOROUGH 

Herald Staff Writer
A 36-year-old Sanford man is listed In serious condition st 

Seminole Memorial Hospital today after he was shot during an 
argument with a neighbor Tuesday evening.

Samuel Merreil, 510 E. 7th St., was admitted to the hospital 
for treatment of a gunshot wound in his abdomen at 11:09 p.m. 
Tuesday, hospital officials said.

William H. Days, 68, who lives next door to Merreil, is in the 
county jail under (8,000 bond charged with aggravated battery 
In the shooting Incident. Days was arTested at 12:07 a m. 
today, police said.

The shooting occurred in Days' apartment after he told 
Merreil, an uninvited guest, to leave, police said. When 
Menell refused, he was shot, police added.

BAR BRAWL
An Altamonte Springs man was treated for Injuries he 

received in a fight at 2:37 a.m. today In the ABC Lounge 
parking lot at Florida Hospital-Altamonte and then turned 
over to Seminole County sheriffs deputies, who placed him in 
the county Jail on charges of aggravated assault. Bond has 
been set st (5,000, Jail officials said.

Although there are conflicting reports as to what led to the 
Incident, Kyu Tso Ro, 22, of 706 Pescador Ave„ has been 
charged and Is slated for arraignment In court today.

When police arrived on the scene, Ro was found bleeding 
from the head, snd a gun reportedly used In the incident w u  
retrieved from a wooded area near the parking lot, where 
victim William M. Babb, 19, of 1360 Bear Lake Rd„ Apopka, 
had thrown it.

Ro told deputies he w u  In the parking lot a t the lounge when 
Michael D. Hay, 19, who lives with Babb, started harassing 
him. Bo said he went back to his girlfriend's car, which w u  
parked in the parking lot, and got a gun. Ro said he walked 
back to where Hay w u  standing and pointed the gun at him. 
He u id  the two exchanged words and then both Hay and Babb 
Jumped Ro and beat him up, deputies said.

However, Hsy tokl deputies he w u  walking out af the lounge 
when la  saw a man standing bold) Babb's m fakk. When Hbv

Action Reports
*  Fire s

★  Courts
*  Police

u k ed  the man what he w u  doing, he asked Hay what he w u  
doing. Hay u id  the man then pulled a gun out of his left boot 
and pointed it s t Hay uying, “Just stay cool and nothing is 
going to happen," deputies u id .

Babb told deputies he came out of the lounge at that point 
and u w  a man pointing a gun at Hay. Babb said he tried to talk 
him into putting the gun away and encouraged everyone to go 
their own way.

Hay said he then walked around the vehicle, which w u  
between him and the man with the gun. The man began waving 
the gun back and forth between Hay and Babb. Hay struck the 
man In the face with his right hand and grabbed the gun with 
his left hand. Babb assisted Hay, beating the man's hand 
againat the vehicle until he let go of the gun. During the 
altercation, the gun discharged hitting the left rear aide of a 
vehicle parked in the parking lot

Babb got the gun away from the man and the man (ell to the 
ground. Babb then began striking the man In the h u d  with the 
gun until the man could not move or fight any more, deputies 
u id . Babb then threw the gun into the wooded area, where it 
w u  later found by deputies.

Ro w u  taken to the Casselberry Police Department, where 
he w u  booked and transported to the county JalL

TOOLS AND MEAT STOLEN
Someone broke into the home of a  Longwood man sometime 

between 7:30 p.m. Friday and 8 a.m. Monday, stealing tools 
kept In a  utility room and an undetermined amount of froien

AGES, Ky. (UPI) — The roar of heavy machinery 
instead of the sound of Christmas carols dominates this 
southeastern Kentucky coal community, where work
men are clearing away massive mounds of mine 
sludge that drove about 100 people from their homes.

Approximately 50 people — one-third of the town's 
population — are expected to still be home le u  by 
Christmas, but lha residents of Ages are heartened by 
the outMda help that has been pouring Into their 
community.

11 Deputies To Get 
Promotions Jan. 1

Nine Seminole County sheriff's corporals and two sergeants 
couldn't have asked for a niper Christmas present than the one 
Sheriff John Polk announced earlier this week. The 11 law 
enforcement officers are slated for promotion the first of the 
year.

Sgt, David Beavers, of the special investigations unit, la 
being promoted to lieutenant and will serve in the road patrol 
division with SgL Jim Brantly, who la also being promoted to 
lieutenant.

Among the nine corporals slated far promotion to sergeant 
are A1 Sanches, Richard Odell, Greg Bare, Glen Trombly, 
John Thorpe, Mike McClung, Matt Stewart, Chad Barton and 
Robert Simmons, -  TENI YARBOROUGH

WEATHER__________________
AREA READINGS (I A.BL); temperature: Q ; overnight 

low: 53; Tueaday high: 71; barometric pressure: 30:13; 
rotative humidity: 97 percent; winds: Southeast s t  7 mph. 
Sunrise 7:11 a m ,  Sunset 5:34 p.m,

THURSDAY TIDES: DAYTONA REACH: highs 0:44 a.m., 
•:55 p.m.; lows, 11:04 B.m., 12:49 p.m ; PORT CANAVERAL: 
highs, 1:11 am ., 1:50 p.m ; lows, 11:50 a.m , 11:40 p.tn.;
RAYPORT: highs, 11:10am ., 1:10 p.m; lows, 0:34 m l , 0:31

PARADE WINNERS -
Judy Higgins (left), chairman of (he Greater S anford  Charnber of Commerce 
Christmas Parade Committee, presents the Grand Marshal Theme Award 
for this year's Dec. 12 parade to Principal Carem Gager and Sharon BuUer 
(right) of Pine Crest Elementary School as Kathy Register of Buckles It 
Bows which won first place trophy in the commercial float category, looks 
on. Pine Crest also won first place in the public school category. A total of 18 
awards were presented in the various categories.

Welfare Cheats 'Fess Up' 
Via Telephone Amnesty

BOATING FORECAST: S t AagasUw Is J itte r  Wet, ON 
II k ilts: Wind southerly around 15 knots today, becoming 
southwesterly 10 to IS knots tonight Winds Thursday 
becoming northerly 10 to 15 knots extreme north pari, 
elsewhere winds southwest 15 to 15 knots. Sass 3 to 5 feel 
Mostly cloudy with shower* lata today.

AREA FORECAST: Parity cloudy today, becoming mostly 
cloudy with slight dunce of showers tonight and Thursday, 
kiud temperatures with highs In tbs mid to upper 70s. Lows 
tonight in the uppw Ms to mid Me. Wind southerly 10 to 15 mph. 
Rain probability 30 percent tonight snd Thursday. Outlook for 
the holiday wetlund, mostly cloudy with a few showers and 

> normal temperatures.

JACKSONVILLE (UPI) -  Thirty-two 
welfare cheaters — among them a woman who 
decided the couldn't “teach my children right 
if I'm doing wrong" — took advantage of the 
t u t  day of a weeklong phone-in amnesty to 
confeu their sins and promise restitution.

When the amnesty ended Tuesday af
ternoon, authorities u id , 161 people had called 
state attorney’s investigators to confess.

Investigator Rick Beseler said it would be a  
week to 10 days before authorities know 
exactly how many of the callers qualify for the 
program. Among those who would not qualify, 
he said, were people who had been notified 
they were under investigation for welfare 
fraud.

Beseler predicted the state stood to recover 
between 5125,000 snd (150,000 "st no coet to the 
state, except for the man hours spent an
swering the phones."

Begirt Survives 
No-Confidence Vote

JERUSALEM (UPI) — Menachem Be gin's coalition today 
deflated no-confidence motions brought In parliament over the 
prime minister's sharp attack on Reagsn administration 
policy toward Isru l.

The vote w u  07 to 47 ip favor of the government.
The rightwring, three-member Tehiys taction and the late 

Moehe Dayan’s Ttism Party voted with the government in 
difNting the motions brought by the snail Sblnui and op
position Labor Party, the largest opposition bloc.

Tbs no-confidence motions wort the second ogetnat Begin'! 
aovtnunant this month.

Three hours into the debits, Begin arrived at the Kneust in 
his wheelchair — an hour bates the vote.

Foreign Yitxhak reloaded to the "wup— 
on behalf of the goveraoent, defending Begin’* tonguaJateng 
of UA. Ambaeeador Samuel Lewie Sunday.

"The prim* mlnlatN always 9 *ak> within the framework of 
Me in the name of the government," Shamir said. 
"This Is his righL

"There a n  thoee who called his words 'sharp.' That is right 
BN it w u the United statu* rttp t widen N rieM  and 
demanded a sharp and aggreaaiv* reaction,” Shamir said.

Bsgin'sdreasing-down to Lewis followed the UB.dadNoo to 
aupend the UB.-Israeti msporendBin on strategic coo
peration, lau  than a month ago, to proteet brael'a 
am uatka of (he Golan Heights,

Forms' Foreign Min le ts  Abba Eban, ^taking for Labs, 
Hid the Golan law did Ml add on* milligram of paw s and 
instead placed a ton of burden on IsaaT i should**.

More than 1,000 people have been convicted 
in Jacksonville during the p u t  two years for 
fraud in food stamps, Aid to Families with 
Dependent Children, Housing snd Urban 
Development rent subsidies and free hospital 
care (or the indigent, Beseler said.

One woman, who called to confeu to (200 In 
fraud, told CBS-TV, ‘ Tt would be considered u  
welfare fraud because I was getting AFDC and 
I w u  working two Jobs snd I didn't report i t

"I believe If you do something wrong, 
eventually it's going to catch up with you, and 
I'm  in the church. How can I teach my 
children right If I'm  doing wrong?”

Assistant State Attorney Maurice Atwater 
said "before the first of April — for thou who 
didn't come forward — we'll arrest 300 more 
people In Jacksonville."

Accept
Dinosaur 
'On Faith'

LOS ANGELES (UPI) -  
Dinosaur hunter Herman 
Regusten and his wife were 
unable to produce the 
promised photograph of a 
brontosaurus-like creature 
they claim to have found in 
darkest, deepest Africa.

The only proof the couple 
offered Tuesday to sub
s tan tia te  their am ating  
claim s was their own 
eyewitneu account and an 
unconvincing 20-seccrd tape 
recording they said were the 
ro a n  of the boast.

Regusten and his wife, Kla, 
■aid they u w  the creature on 
five separate occasions, but 
only one picture w u  taken.

The photograph, taken in 
the Congo Nov. 20 u  the 
couple u t  in a small boat on 
Lake Tele, w u  still being 
processed at a private lab and 
w u  not yet available, said 
Regusten, who returned from 
the two-month expedition only 
last weekend.

The couple, who indicated 
they might be willing to sell 
motion picture or television 
rights to their story, insisted 
the creature w u  real snd said 
the public will have to accept 
their claims “on faith."

"All I can u y  la you'll have 
to go to Lake Tele yourself," 
Reguaters told skeptics! 
reporters.

Mrs. Regusten, who de
scribed the creature u  dark 
red with a long, thick neck, 
■aid she took the inspohot 
withe common camera u  the 
animal descended beck Into 
the water.

" I  u w  a  Urge serpent-like 
head and neck rising out of the 
water,” Mrs. Regusten said. 
"The head moved aide to 
side."

F R E E  SPINAL  
EXAMINATION
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meats from a freezer.
Richard Cutellani, 38, of 401 Sanford Ave., told sheriffs 

deputies someone broke into his home through s garage door.

ROBBERSENTENCED
A 23-year-old Sanford man w u  sentenced in Orlando 

Monday to no more than four years in federal prison following 
his guilty pies to charges that he robbed ■ Sanford u v ^ g s  
Institution In September.

i
Lynn Andrew Tranehine w u  sentenced by U.S. District 

Judge John Reed under the provisions of (he Youth Correctibns 
Act which could allow him to serve the full sentence o r be 
released sooner if prison officials determine he has been 
rehabilitated.

Tran chine w u  arrested Sept, 22 by FBI agents after; he 
robbed the First Federal Savings and Loan Association of Mid- 
Florida in Sanford of (10,500. The offense could have brought 
him a penalty of as much as 20 years In prison snd a (5,000 fine.

a
APOPKA MAN JAILED

An Apopka man w u  being held today in the Seminole C anty 
Jail on (5,000 bond after he w u  arrested st 4:34 a m  Tuesday 
snd charged with attempted burglary, possession of burglkry 
tools, prowling, and trespassing

Michael Fred Anderson, 28, of 1007 Geneva Way, w u  
arrested early Tueaday morning when sheriffs deputies foqnd 
him sitting s t s  Texaco service station, located a t Bear Lake 
Road and State Road 436. When deputies u k ed  him what: he 
w u  doing, Anderson u id  he w u  out to buy acme cigarettes

Deputies said they found a acrewwtver and wrench socking 
out of Anderson's pants pocket They also discovered the 
screen on the Texaco station window had been pried open at 
the bottom. According to the station manager, the building q u
secured at the close of business Monday.

Deputies placed Anderson under arrest and while doing a 
routine check of his Identification found he Is currently Ion 
probation in Orange County. According to hia probation of
ficer, Anderson w u  not supposed to be in Seminole CourAy.

Christmas Eve Service*
For Christians, C hristm u Eve worship is ■ very special 

service bathed in the warmth of candlelight and filled wfah 
the Joy of holiday carols. Several Seminole County churches 
will be holding special C hristm u Eve services Thursdiy 
night.

— First United Methodist Church of Sanford, 419 Park 
Ave., a candlelight service of lessons snd carols followed by 
Communion. Children's, Adult and Handbell choirs will 
participate.

— Geneva Community Christm u Eve Candlelight ser
vice, 7 p.m. on the lawn of the United Methodist Church, 
First Street. ;

— First Presbyterian Church of Sanford, 301 Oak A vi, 
candlelight services s t  7 p m  presented by the Senior High 
Fellowship. Communion will be served. Special program 
for preschoolers.

— Holy Cron Episcopal Church, Fourth Street and Park 
Avenue, Sanford, a family service at 7 p m  with the 
Children'i Choir, ■ concert of carols by the Senior Choir gt 
11 p.m., and the Christ M ua a t 11:30 p m

— First Baptist Church of Ovtodo, tt W. Broadway M , 
win celebrate the Lord’s Supper by candlelight at 0:30 p.m. 
with traditional carols.

— Lutheran Church of the Redeemer-Missouri Synod, 
2525 Oak Ave., Sanford, candlelight aarvtes, 7:30 p m  )

— Seminole Heights Baptist Church will hold a 0 p m  
candlelight vesper service at the Covenant Presbyterian 
Church, U S. Highway 17-82 and Lake Mary Boulevard, 
Sanford.

— Messiah Lutheran Church, UJS. Highway 17-02, 
Casselberry, wilt hold an 11 p.m. candlelight Holy Com
munion service.

— Ascension Lutheran Church, 351 Ascension Drive, 
Casselberry, will have a 7:30 p m  candlelight family 
service and an 11 p.m. candlelight service of Holy Com
munion.

— Grace United Methodist Church, 118 N. Airport Bird,, 
Sanford, will hold a  candlelight service a t 7 p m  a f t*  
which the congregation will gather around the live nativity 
scene on the church lawn to ting carols.

— Community United Methodist Church, UB. Highway 
17-92, Casselberry, will hold a candlelight service s t  7 p.ni.
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Barbell Set.
121 lb. 

Cast Iron

Orig. 39.99

Now 2 9 "

Men’s
Robes.

Light Colors 
Orig. 15.00

Now Q99

M en’s
Sweaters.

V Neck Pullover 
Fox®
Orig. To 23.00

•0 •

Now

M en’s
Slacks,
Orig. To 25.00

Now 14 "

Women’s
Velours.
Juniors' & Misses' 
Orig. To 26.00

Now

fcvanmg riaraid, Santoro, H. waoiwttjy, Utc. U , n»i—1«

24”
10-Speed  
Boys’ Bike.

Orig. 109.99

Now 8 9 "

I

Women’s
Sleepwear,

Brushed Novelty Prints. 
Orig. 11.00

Now 6 "

Shot Gun 
Shells.

6-8 Shot 
Orig. 4.89

Now 0 9 9
10 Box Limit Par C ustom er

Boys’ 
NFL Gear.
Shirts - Jersey - Jackets 

Orig. 45.00 To 28.00

Now 2"  
To 18"

Speed 
Control. ZTII

Orig. 69.99

Now 4 9 "

Girls’
Sleepwear.
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Girls’
Coats.

4-6X
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i nm . u |HAD' l 
m •

Now 18"

Girls’
Velours.
Solid Color 7-14

Orig. 7.99

Now 5 "

Girls’ Holiday 
Dresses.

Orig. To 22.00

Now
■
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Tto directors of the Community Strvicee 
Administration, for example, expected to to 
put out of buMneas by tto  Incomlni 
Republicans last January. So tha agaocy’s

Corp. This « u  auppoaad to to uaad to run a 
joint venture with another group called tto  
Eaat Loa Angeles Community Union.

Mukal’a connection to the Los Angaka 
organization has raised eyebrows at the 
Justice Department. Government auditors 
have referred the case to the Justice 
Department for possible crim inal In
vestigation.

Tha case is a little comphcstad-«s such 
matter* often get—but the upshot Is that the 
Eaat Loa Angelas Community Union wound 
op with H.7 million In grants from tto

during tto entire 1M fiscal year. In contrast, 
a startling 111.4 million was handed oat 
Airing tha last two days before the Reagan 
administration came to poorer. That was 44

c  •» **•* ■ 'V >
"You reetie, of court*, thet teeing the two ot 
you together like this could demege my Ultl* 
psyche!"
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The Military
Facing Reality

Institutions tend to react to criticism in much 
the same way that the average person does; 
namely, by rationalizing failures, minimizing 
shortcomings, and generally taking refuge in 
comforting self-deception. So it has been with the 
Navy and Marine Corps on the subject of drug 
abuse in the ranks.

What was obvious to any enlisted man — that 
drug abuse had reached epidemic levels among 
young servicemen — seemed too often lost on 
Navy flag officers and Marine Corps generals.

For example, Navy officers in particular 
complained vigorously about news reporting on 
drug abuse. At times, the Navy seemed far more 
interested in disputing the facts reported than in 
declaring war on the drug abuse detailed in the 
reports.

Understandably, ail this sniping at the bearer of 
bad news did nothing to correct a problem 
threatening military efficiency, discipline, and 
morale, not to mention the health and welfare of 
too many young sailors and marines.

This is not to say that the Navy and Marine 
Corps were ignoring the drug problem entirely, or 
that they had no programs in operation for 
dealing with this destructive phenomenon. On the 
contrary, drug counseling, rehabilitation, and 
investigative efforts aimed at identifying drug 
dealers and users existed throughout the Navy 
and Marine Corps.

What was plainly lacking, however, was the 
essential sense of urgency and wholesale com
mitment without which there can be little hope of 
reducing drug use to manageable levels among 
service personnel.

It now appears that this critical deficiency has 
finally been corrected. Chief of Naval Operations 
Adm. Thomas B. Hayward and Marine Corps 
Commandant Gen. Robert Barrow have per
sonally put their services on notice that tough, 
new anti-drug policies are the order of the day.

In a videotaped message circulated to officers 
and chief petty officers, Adm. Hayward called 
drug abuse a “cancer residing among us." He 
added that the Navy was to make a “ 180-degree 
turn from its present stance of indifference, 
passiveness, and non-responsibility" toward the 
problem. There can be no mistaking the intent of 
this kind of language from the CNO.

Gen. Barrow spoke in equally unambiguous 
terms to those under his command. And he echoed 
Adm. Hayward’s directive calling for dischage 
under less-than-honorable conditions for any 
officer or senior enlisted personnel found using 
drugs. And why not? Those charged with leading 
by example must do just that.

Part of the Navy-Marine crackdown will be an 
overdue effort to curb the traffic in drugs via mail 
sent to service personnel. The Navy and Marine 
Corps are currently consulting with Congress, the 
U.S. attorney general, and postal authorities in 
search of ways to attack this major route of drug 
delivery.

Existing Navy and Marine Corps drug 
programs are to be strengthened across the 
board, and greater emphasis will be placed on 
discharging those with a history of drug use. 
Offenders whose drug habits endanger them
selves and others won't be missed.

The best available statistics indicate that half 
or more of lower ranking Navy personnel use 
marijuana or hashish at least occasionally and 
that the use of amphetamines and cocaine is also 
widespread. Comparable percentages for the 
Marine Corps are lower but still clearly ex
cessive. The information available to Adm. 
Hayward and Gen. Barrow leaves no doubt that 
significant percentages of those in uniform ac
tually report for duty under the influence of 
drugs.

This state of affairs is intolerable and unac
ceptable.

Adm. Hayward and Gen. Barrow are to be 
commended for their candor in acknowledging 
the full extent of the problem, and for their 
evident determination to excise what the chief of 
naval operations quite rightly called a cancer.

BERRY'S WORLD

c
By JANE CASSELBERRY

Protably the most celebrated birth In history 
took place In a crude setting of a cave In 
Bethlehem where animals were stabled. A 
humble beginning tor an Infant whose birth was 
so momentous It Is still cause for universal 
celebration 2,000 years later.

But whether a king Is bom In a palace or a 
stable, the birth process itself la basically the 
■ame tor us all. It la' Just the superficial 
surroundings and methods used by those In at
tendance that seem to change from generation to 
generation depending on the culture and era.

When I was giving birth to my children, very 
little was done to prepare me psychologically or 
physically for the pain and trauma of delivery. 
In fact very little consideration was given to 
me as the mother-to-be. Things were clinical and 
cold and the nurses and doctors seemed to resent 
a mother as an unwelcome Intruder to the whole 
scenario — some one to put to sleep so that they 
could get on with their business.

I was even expected to have the baby to fit into 
the doctor's and my husband's schedule ...

hurrying nature along with a bottle of castor oil. 
It would have been unthought of for the ex
pectant father to be allowed in the delivery 
room.

Once the baby finally arrived, it was often 
many hours before I got to see or hold it. During 
the 10 day hospital stay the baby was only 
brought in for an occasional feeding.

Now the pendulum is swinging back to the time 
when my mother gave birth to me at home in 
Winter Park with the help of a doctor who made 
house calls. He not only delivered babies, but 
also gave shots (or poison ivy, and treated the 
common cold and in-grown toe-nails.

There are many more options now available to 
young couples. Fathers as well as mothers 
receive advance training for the delivery and 
parenthood. Instead of being relegated to the 
waiting room, the father can be an Important 
part of the delivery. Other children in the family 
once banned from the hospital are now allowed 
to visit Mom and the new baby.

Florida Hospital, has indicated it will file an

application with the Health Systems Agency in 
January to add obstetric and pediatric services 
to its Altamonte satellite facility.

The application will go through the review 
process in February and March, according to 
Melinda House, vice president of public relations 
and development.

She said that mothers are allowed to have their 
babies in their hospital rooms if they wish under 
the "rooming-ln" concept. A birthing room 
furnished in a comfortable home-like at
mosphere is available. It has an adjoining kit
chen and the mother-to-be can listen to music or 
watdi television while In labor.

"F a th e rs  have unlim ited visitation and 
children can see the baby shortly after delivery, 
Ms. House said.

She said the decision (o apply for OB and 
Pediatric addition was made after an in-house 
task force determined the growing number of 
young families and family practice doctors in the 
proximity of Florida Hospltal-Altamonte.

DON GRAFF

Going,
Maybe,
Not Gone

There's this to be said for the current 
preoccupation of Washington’s crisis 
managers with Poland and Libya.

At the very least, it might be expected to 
take some of the heat off Central America, a 
multiple criais that can do with a respite from 
the diplomacy by Interne publicity favored by 
some in this administration.

That Is particularly true in respect to 
Nicaragua.

The going haa been rough and it's getting 
rougher for that poet-revolutionary country. 
Initial expectations — political, soda! and 
economic — raised by the ouster two years 
ago of the Somou dictatorship have not been 
realized. Elections, a prime concern of op
position groups, have been put off until 19*. 
The Marxist-oriented Sandlnista leadership 
has found it difficult to practice the 
"plurallim " ft promised, and even tougher to 
tolerate the diaaidence that is on the rise as a 
consequence.

There have been arresti, most significantly 
of leaders of Ihe private business sector but 
also of some Communists. "La Prensa," the 
only independent voice among the country’s 
three Important newspapers, is periodically 
shut down for violating the regime’s 
regulations or sensitivities.

There is the Cuban connection and all those 
Cuban technical and military advtaen. And 
there is El Salvador, where American and 
Nicaraguan interests are In head-on collision.

As Washington and others read this, It is a 
tilt toward authoritarianism and worse. In the 
worda ot Secretary at State Alexander Haig. 
Nicaragua Is In the process of being tran
sformed into a "platform of terror and war" 
In Central America.

Well, that's one way of looking a t it. But 
there are others.

The Sandlnista leadership is confronting 
exceptional difficulties in unusually difficult 
circum stances. Predom inantly former 
university students who took to the Jungles to 
fight Somoze, they Inherited a country ex
ploited for the benefit of the very few as few 
others have ever been.

Nicaragua was burdened with a f  1.6 billion 
debt, one of the largest per capita In the 
world, much of which represented loans that 
never entered the country but went directly 
Into the foreign accounts of Som ou and 
cronies. The new government agreed to honor 
all but a very small portion of that debt, with 
payments restructuied in agreement with the 
foreign banks holding It.

The economic disaster that has hit all of 
Central America with the collapse ot world 
prices for its agricultural exports isn’t 
helping. Of Ihe *00 million exports ere ex
pected to earn the country this year, 9200 
million will go to sendee the debt and u  much 
or more for just one Import — oil.

There has been some help from abroad 
Mexico and Venezuela are giving all Central 
American countries preferential prices on oil. 
Libya sprang for a f 100 million loan last year 
but declined to follow through with more this 
year. Some U.S. aid w u  supplied following 
the revolution, but It w u  minimal and h u  
been cut off by the Reagan administration.

Under trying circumstances in which the 
primary concern Is national survival, the 
Sandlnista leadership argues that the time 
and attention that would to  devoted to 
elections are luxuries-

ROBERT WALTERS

Time Is
Running 
Out For ERA

JEFFREY HART

Little Simpler, Please
Don’t get me wrong, I like Christmas.
Fifth Avenue In Manhattan ta an ex

traordinary eight at this time ot year, gut
tering with colored tights, alive with brisk, 
well-dressed people and gorgeous shop 
windows.

At Dartmouth College, outside my ofrice 
window as I write this column, there stands in 
the middle of the campus a very tall 
Christmas tree covered with lights, end the 
main street of the town is lined with smaller 
trees.

As I say, don’t get me wrong, I'm no ascetic 
— but I think we would enjoy all of this a lot 
more if we simplified things a bit.

The main street of this town, lined as I say 
with Christmas trees, is very attractive, but 
it's also a mob scene. Christmas shopping. 
The sheer quantities of people, preaents, 
wrapping paper, ribbons, Christmas cards all 
the rest of it la actually a bit depressing.

The same is true of New York, despite the 
brilliant a ttra c tlv e n e u  of midtown 
Manhattan. The great department stores are 
a mob scene too, and the smaller shops are 
bulging at the Beams.

It's not the "materialism" that I*find 
depressing, far from it, but a certain hysteria 
about it all, an atmosphere of frenzy.

I'm not against "commerdallam," and 1 
don't expect or want people to spend all their 
time In church.

Christmas is a great celebration, and it is 
worldly celebration in an important aspect: 
after all, I t  celebrates the advent of God into 
human Ufa. And, because the Magi brought 
thoae gifts to the manger, we bring preaents 
to the children and to each other.

My own tense of Christmas w u  heavily 
Influenced by Charles Dickens, the great poet 
of that holiday, and he scarcely considered it 
an ascetic event.

A Dickens Christmas h u  to do with

families and relatives, groaning tables, lots of 
drink, song, crowded rooms. The w>lrtt of 
Dickens Invites everyone to the Christmas 
dinner, Tiny Tim, Bob Cratchit, Oliver Twist. 
And all of this is perfectly consistent with 
what Christmas stands for.

Dickens did not like skinny old penny 
pinchers in black suits, and Santa Claus is not 
some rake-thin puritan.

But couldn’t we cool off the quantitative 
aspect Just a bit? Do we need to give so many 
presents?

Instead of besieging Macy's and 
Blooinlngdale's or your local equivalents and 
maybe driving your Mastercharge through 
the ceiling, why not give a few presents you 
made yourself, something knitted, maybe, or 
painted or carved? On me that makes a 
special impreuion. Or, if you buy some 
presents, why not be a lot more selective, 
suiting the presenta with some real thought to 
their recipients? Few er, but m ore 
memorable presents would In my view make 
for a better Christmas.

The Christmas card thing h u  gotten way 
out of hand too. Several of my friends who are 
public figures and celebrities no longer tend 
cards at all. Faced with the choice between 
sending a thousand cards or sending none, 
they send none. This at least gives tto  post 
office a bit of a break. And you can spend a 
sizable slice of your day during the Christmas 
season waiting on lines at the poet office.

Where Christmas cards are concerned, 
again, something not bought in the store 
would be appreciated by moet people. You 
don't have to be Michelangelo or Picasso.

Come to think of It, these thoughts may be 
subversive of the American economy; but If 
we do simplify Christmas a bit. people will 
find other ways to spend their money. And, It 
•ee ra  to me, C h riitm u  would become a still 
nicer holiday.

OKLAHOMA CITY (NEA) -  Because 
Oklahoma stale law officially designates the 
husband as head of the family, he can select 
any reasonable residence and choose 
whatever style of living he prefers. The wife 
must conform to his wishes.

In North Carolina, real estate held Jointly 
by husband and wife is controlled only by the 
husband. In other states, household goods 
purchased by both spouses during marriage 
are legally deemed to be the husband’s 
private property.

Scores of similar inequities — embedded In 
laws or dictated by custom at the local, state 
and federal level all across the country — 
provide more than ample Justification for 
adoption of the Equal Rights Amendment to 
the Constitution.

Few groups In our society must confront 
m ore severe d iscrim ination  than 
homemakers, whose contribution to their 
families currently has virtually no legal 
status — but who would gain an un
precedented degree of protection under the 
ERA.

The Social Security system, f x  example, 
does not consider marriage as a partnership 
but rather as a relationship between a wage 
earner and a "dependen t.’’ Full-time 
homemakers are ineligible to receive any 
Independent Social Security coverage 
whatever.

Working women face different but equally 
oppressive fxm a of discrimination. "The 
reality f x  nearly every female w xker today 
la that Mm U trapped In a low-paytnt, dead
end Job at the bottom of the career ladder," 
notes the National Organization f x  Women.

Although some employment gains have 
been made in recent years, most wxklng 
women are clustered in 20 occupations at the 
low end of the wage scale and almost half of 
all employed females are confined to four 

.Jobs — clerical w orkers, saleswomen, 
waitresses and hairdressers.

Although m x e  than half of the 43 million 
women in the labor force work to suppxt 
themselves x  their families, a chronic lack of 
oppxtunlties f x  advancement, mobility and 
achievement inevitably leads to the dentil of 
economic independence.

Only 16 percent of all employed women 
have professional x  technical Jobs and only 6 
percent of all working women hold 
managerial positions. Compared with every 
dollar paid to employed men, working women 
receive only 99.6 cents.

The ERA would remedy many of those 
inequities, and every reputable nationwide 
public opinion survey shows that it is con
sistently supported by men and women by a 
ratio of almost 2-1. Yet only 33 of the 
requisite 36 state legislatures have ratified 
th t amendment.

Hawaii became the first state to ratify, on 
tto same day in March 1972 when the ERA 
was officially approved by Congress. But no 
state haa voted fx  a ratification since Indiana 
approved the ERA in January 1977-almoat 
five yean ago.

With the extended deadline fx  ratification 
due to expire next June 30, only about six 
months from now, ERA advocate* are con
centrating their effort* an six target states — 
Oklahoma, Florida, Illinois, North Carolina, 
Virginia and Missouri.

JACK ANDERSON

Fishy G ra n t Business Raises E yebrow s
WASHINGTON—Officials with access to 

the federal cash register have a aapidoua 
habit of going on a last-minute spending spree 
when they expect the cash flow to to cut off.

rn u n .i l
Two weeks earlier, the associate director, 

Gerrold Mukai, had authorised the Harlem 
Commonwealth Council to invest *00,0* in 
an outfit called the East Coast Development 

» to  used to run a
■ v-i

stockholder.
That's not all. The subsidiary of tto outfit 

that had gotten the last-minute grants from 
Mukai's federal agency purchased 930,900
worth of equipment in March and leased it to 
Mukai’s company and another consulting 
firm, Minority Enterprise Servicer 
Associates (MESA).

An official of the Los Angtlte group Insisted 
that both arrangements wen subsequently 
canceled and that his organisation had 
nothing to do with Mukai. He did note that hia 
group haa invested 1100,000 In MESA but 
Insisted that Mukai "h u  nothing to do with
tto company."

Interestingly, however, tto minority Arm’s 
Utah office lays Mukai Is MlU on Its board of 
directors, and Mukai’s consultlag Arm in 
Reston, Va., still identffiaa Itself on tto phone 
as "PSGI-ME8A,” u  fat Professional Ser
vices Group loc.-Mincrtty Enterprise Sarvice 
Aaaodatea In c .-tto  two firms with which 
Mukai h u  been associated since Waving the 
taxpayers’ payroll.

There's yet another peculiar, elevenUvhour 
transaction that occurred last January. It 
involved Mukai and his boas, the bead of the 
Community Service Administration, Richard 
Rios.

On Jan. 19, the day before tto Reagan 
arbntntetration took over, Mukai signed a 
IM M * grant to tha San Joas Development 
Carp. As It happens, that w u  Just* three days 
after tto San Joas group filed its articles of 
Incorporation.

In February, Rios offered tto sarvices of 
his newly founded consulting firm to tto Sen 
Joas group and received a coe-mcnth con
tract fx  *>96, He h u  since become a high- 
level bureaucrat In tto Cahfortea state 
government

Rioe told my office tto datl w u "all above
board" and had been approved by CSA legal 
advtaen because tto  work did not involve 
contact with the federal government.

Footnote: My auociata Tony 
twice offered Mukai the opportunity to ten his 
ride of tto story. Both Amu to  said “I have 
no comment," and hung up.

: I
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Choirboy, 14, Killed By 
Intended Burglary Victim

MIAMI (UPI) — A 14-year-old Miami choirboy was 
shot and killed Tuesday when he aimed a shotgun at a 
man whose house he was apparently burglarizing.

Police said the youngster, identified as  Charles 
Bright, was shot by the homeowner, Prophet 
Washington, 63. The boy was described by friends as a 
good student and leader of a Masonic youth chapter.

Graham Threatens Veto
TALLAHASSEE (DPI)—Gov, Bob Graham has 

Indicated that If the Legislature passes bills to weaken 
the no-fault automobile insurance law and resurrect 
the old stale road board he will veto the measures.

However, Graham, in an end-of-the-year Interview 
Tuesday, refused to say flatly that he would veto an 
anti-no-fault or road board plan If it were passed by the 
Legislature. But he indicated that a veto would be his 
intention.

PSC Studies ,Backbllling,
TALLAHASSEE (U P l)-T h e  Public Service 

Commission has decided to hold a hearing next month 
on a proposed rule that bars a utility from suddenly 
deciding it's been charging a customer the wrong rate.

The proposed measure would prohibit utilities from 
"backbilling” customers for charges Incurred but not 
billed more than six months earlier. The com
missioners scheduled a hearing for Jan. 11 after 
rejecting a petition by Florida Power and Light Co. 
that the proposed rule be dropped.

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, DEC 19

Adult film program, Deltona Public library , 1691 
Providence Boulevard, 2 p.m., featuring "The l-ast of 
the Vikings."

Rebos and Live Oak Rebot Club AA, 226 live Oak 
Center, Casselberry, noon and 6 p.m.

u1 . v .
^  B O O B

VaJtyxz&toi.
The Christm as

Shopper's Center
.__________________A

Born to Win AA group, S p.m., Ravenna Park Baptist 
Church, 2743 Country Club Road, Sanford. Closed.

SATURDAY. JAN. 2
Winter Park Branch National league of American 

Pen Women, 11 a.m. meeting, noon luncheon by 
reserva'ion, I-angford Hotel, Winter Park. Speaker, 1 
p.m., Benna Hoehn, local author.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. (
Medicare questions answered by Dan Beal and free 

analysis of supplemental Insurance, 11:30 a m. to 1:30 
p.m., Casselberry Senior Center, N. U ke Triplet 
Drive. For appointment or information call 331-5941 or 
695-4701.

WEDNESDAY, JAN. I
Cake Arts Society, 7:30 p.m., Cameron's Carousel, 

2549 S. Palmetto Ave., Sanford. For information call 
Joan Cameron at 323-0102.

THURSDAY, JAN. 14
Florida Audubon Society Seminole Chapter bird 

identification course, 10 a.m., Florida Power & Light, 
N. Myrtle Avenue, Sanford. Taught by Ira Welgley,

MONDAY, JAN. 18
Seminole County Program Advisory Committee for 

Public Broadcasting WMFE-TV and FM, 7:30 p.m., 
Quality Inn North, State Road 434, Ixmgwood. Open to 
the public.

A MATTER OF RECORD
BUILDING PERMITS REAL ESTATE

WORLD
IN BRIEF
Hoax Calls Complicate 
Search For U.S. General

VERONA, Italy (UPI) — Police were diverted from 
their massive search for kidnapped American Gen. 
James L  Dozier by calls claiming the terrorists had 
executed him, but authorities believed the reports 
were all praxes.

The moat alarming call, made Tuesday by a man 
speaking Arabic to the office of the Italian news agency 
ANSA and other news agencies In Beirut, Lebanon, 
claimed the Red Brigades kidnappers had condemned 
Dotier to death and executed him.

Strikers Holding Out
United Press InteruUoua]

More than 3,000 coal miners and factory workers 
kept up stubborn resistance today against Poland's 
military rulers, who tried to coax detained union 
leader Ijech Walesa and the Roman Catholic Church to 
help calm Polish unrest.

However, reports reaching the West from Poland 
said church leaders believed the military leaders were 
achieving a t least short-term success In containing 
worker unrest.

•  UILOINO PERMITS
Soann Hillary, JJIS Iroquois, 

retool aot . UOO 
Pantry Pride. 2*44 Orlando 

Drlv*. Interior remodel bekery, 
144 000

Janice Humphrey*. Lot in  
Carriage Cove, thed S awning. 
SJSO

Dolly Singleton. 712 Pine 
Avenue, gen repair*. *700 

Arnold Morte, Lot 271 Carriage 
Cove, shed t  awning. t*00 

Herman Jocobson. 724 E Firs*, 
remodel Interior, SI.000 

Gary Vogler. Lot 4)1 Carriage 
Cove, thed & awning. 17*0 

Edward E. Moore, Lot 41* 
Carriage Cove. shed 1 awning, 
two

Melvin Siskind. )I0 Sanford 
Avenue, reroof part commercel.
si.no

Vernon Hardee. 107 Mavfalr 
Court, screen enclosure, SI.200 

Martha Duval, tOtO W *th 
Street, replace lire  damage. 
SS.I0O

B. F. Galletta, 1210 Summerlin, 
carport 4 ufll. b l. 1400.

fl. F. Habband, 7011 Lilly Ct., 
Addition. 14,000.

vadder Smith. 20* Justin Wy, 
above of. pool. *2*0.

Noah Booth, Ml Palmetto Ay.. 
4 m I no ,11.000.

Jose Alnari, 145 Wildwood Dr., 
scree, patio. *400

Josle Smith. 704 Pecan A*., 
repair porch, IW

Baker Farms. Inc to Dorothy 
Smilhson, arid.. W 711 I)' ol Lol 
1)1. Eureka Hammock, less rd 
*17.400

Floyd M Becker i  wl Helen lo 
uqeneV Hall, sgl L Belly Anne 
Allen, sgl . Loti I K M S W U 'o l  
54 Blk A t  B. So Sanford His 
Addn. 1)1 500

John Durst A wl Laura lo John 
F. Russell A wf Jlmye K . Lt 5* 
Longdate 140.000 

Ronald R Hall A wf Lisa to 
Danny B Howell (marrt E S0‘ ol 
Lot 1 A SO'of 7. Blk F. Buena VHta 
E * t t . i l )  *00

Robert A Phillips A wf Bennie to 
Robert B Nadeau. Jr , sgl , Lots 6 
A 7 A vacated St on E . Blk 24. 
Sanlando the Suburb beautiful, 
S2S.*00

IQCD) Chester F Browc A wt 
Betly Lou lo Chester F. Brown, 
Lots 3 A 4. Blk G. Second repl S’ i 
ot Tr 14. Sanlando Springs. S100

IQCD) Mervin D Henning A 
Gena C to Mervin D. Henning, 
1411 Orlando Av . LW Lots S A 4 
Blk C. Sanlando Springs Tr. SI0O

Leonard L. Woehlk A wt Mary 
either M. to Bassem Bady, sgl ,
Lot 10. Blk B. Walker’s addn lo As, 
No 7. *47.000

Tompkins Dev., IIS Anthony 
Dr.. Residence, S7I.440. Il* An. 
thony Or., Residence. 12*.744. 200 
Beverly Ct.; Residence, 121.440 
Mel Oekie, 101 5 French Ave., 

Undr. Gr. Tenk, *5.000 
James E. Smith, MOO A 1102 W. 

>d St., Complete dupfei, Sl.000.
John Russell. 1201 E. 41h St, 

Reroof. *7,000.
Arthur C. Price, 7*02 S, Park. 

Ab gr Pool. SI00 
Mr A Mrs C W Shrlntr, 224 

Odham Dr., Room Addn., *14,000 
Earnastine M Harris, 141S W. 

lifts PI., Enc. carport. STS*.
R C A., 210 San Fernando Ct.. 

Residence. 122.1 1 1 .

The Babcock Co la Mark T 
Spears, Douglas R Tyglelskl, 
Robert P Saltsman A Kim 
Greene. Lot 140 Crane's Root! 
ilia*. *74 000

H Inv , Inc lo Ronald J. 
Lakuslewici Imarr.l. Un I0S. The 
Altamonte, condo . S2J.S00 
lona Williams. lo Iona Williams A 

Robert J Wynn, Lots I A 7. Blk 7. 
Howard Packard Land Co 1st 
Adn , Cameron City, t *00 

(QCDI Nathan Campbell A wf 
Little M to Charlie Lee Campbell, 
Lot 171. Bookertown, 1100 

Mary Roy, Repr Est. Earl Roy 
A Mary Indiv to Greg Hughes, 
sgl . Lol 20. Blk 12. Heftier Home 
Howell Pk , Sec I. *71.000

A v o i d  t h e

b i g

C h r i s t m a s
r u s h

This Christmas, more people than ever will be calling long distance. Which means our 
lines will be busier than ever.

So to get your calls through with as little delay asjxssible, why not place them 
when our lines are less busy? After 5:00 p.m. on Christmas Eve or between 1 and 5 p.m. 
on Christmas Day.

Remember long distance costs less when you dial the call yourself without an 
operator’s assistance. And long distance rates ureut their lowest* after 11 p.m. during the 
week und on weekends before 5 p.m. on Sundays.

From all of us at Southern Bell, Happy Holidays!

@  Southern Bed

W alg ree nsC ou p on

COM, TAB or 
SM ITI8-M K
Pull lop 
12 o i cans

| 7 9

Limit I  thru IU J  It  
Without coupon S l.lt

W a lg reensC oupon

Limit] thru 11-13(1 
WithoutcouponSI.tr

W alg reensC oupon

im ir o iz b r  tv
BATTERYnv

■ 1 "

Frit*
M ir , M i l l  
■•bat*

Tour Cast ^  1
After lekete

Limit 1 pfcs. thru 11-13-11

W a lg reensC oupon

IS  SHUTS OIFT 
W U P P M  TISSUB

( u m i & i fO-sq.
fool 2 /* l

Lim it«thru 1M3-I1 
Without coupon 7fCM.

W alg reensC oupon

NOT WHIILB 
TOT CARS

99Durable C
by Mattel

Limit 1 thru 11-1311 
Without coupon *1.J*

W alg reensC oupon

COLORFUL IX-Indi 
TAHIR CANDLM

Rod. whit# 
or gr##n 3/* 1

Limit* thru 11-23-01 
Without coupon SSc m .

I
*

<3
■ J

MAGNETIC
PHOTO
ALBUM

No glue. 10 sh e e ts . 20 pg t

RIG.
*1 .19 2/13

The BUTTON by 
POLAROID

Never itaed* 
batteries.
For instant
Time Zero super color 
SX-10 pictures.

BLACK &
j y  SAVE

110.00

11" dlogonol measure 
Screen. Sompo,

VIVITAR
8 2 0

POCKET
CAMERA

I vet the lowest m e  avail*Me -  the Night anti Weekend rale -  by calling hetween 11 p.m. Friday and 5 p.m. Sunday. This 
d im  a 6(2% 'tncoum (rum the full weekday rate on calls which are dialed direct. As additional information, the holiday 

1 Esenin, I rale wilt hem effect ChriMmas Itey This rale which offer* a 35% discount trim (he full weekday rale, will apply
cm calls dialed direct between tl a.m. and 11 p.m.

PORCILAIN  
DOLLS Of 
ALL NATIONS

Hsnd pginftd b«ndabf« 
ofirti lo f t  About V lo ll

CMOlCf

2 9 9
S O S

w

&

)

TOOTSII 
TOY S IT S

4 to A pc. sols: 
comping, trucking 
orflto-flghllng.

RIO. 
• 4.99 3 9 9

S t * £

•a •

With hondy built-in 
Hash. RIG . 819.93

| j „ r >
1 tu'

n il

ELECTRONIC 
PLUS ONE
Computer builds complex 

path; can you retrace?

Rtg.
19.95 13 9 9

While Th*y 
S V £  Last

FABULOUS
Ploy 6 Parker Brothers 
electronic games on itl

Rog.
34.95 White OuentltlM 

Last

SANFORD DISCOUNT LIQUOR CENTER

YES WE ARE OPEN CHRISTMAS DAY 9 AM TO 5 PM

SALE FRICKS EFFECTIVE
NOW THRU THURSDAY

ISO Orlando Dr. 
Xtyra Snapping Clr. 

Senlerd. Fla

Iters fteart * I Man. Set, 1*4 ten*** 
merer ter Heersf » Mm  Frt ,* 4*41., IMS 

(■ Flreae 111 IIS* -  Iters 111 SIM 3 M

................................  '■

-'It- ' Vj i T ' r f f M t
; • : ,  ; wW>: \ \ r - ’

J jL  1- 'K

. /• • • •" ■ ' : :
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Milton
Rlehman

UPI Sports Editor

T i m e  C a n ' t  H e a l  

D u r a n  ' N o  M a s ’
*■* NKW YORK (UPI) -  No matter 

where he rocs, how hard he tries or how 
much comfort he takes from the age-old 
W e f  that time heals all wounds, 
Roberto Duran never will be able to 
erase those ugly two words — "no mas” 
— alongside his record.

He said them in mid-ring when he 
suddenly threw his hands up and quit

• during the eighth round of his welter
weight title defense against Sugar Ray

■* l-eonard in New Orleans and although 
f* dial was 13 months ago, those two 
! words -  "no more” — stick with him 

like some unwanted tattoo.
Duran has a tendency to cut off all 

questions about his fight in New
• Orleans with L onard , which was a 
; return bout after he had outpointed

Sugar Ray in their first fight in Mon- 
' treat five months before. He doesn't 
Mike to talk about it and that's easy 
- enough to understand.
• He wouldn't have talked about It 

Monday at a local hotel where it was
*. announced he and world super 

welterweight champion Wilfred Beni tie 
; would meet for dial title at Caesars 

Palace in Ijis  Vegas, Nev., Jan. 30 
except the subject came up in a 

•roundabout way.
, A boxing writer asked him how come 

’■ Ids weight had ballooned so much after 
*.hls loss to I ̂ tinned.
*' I.uls Henrlquez, Duran's American 
1 representative who interprets for him,
• answered the question without putting 

. it to Duran.
"That was Just the press," Henrlquez 

said. "He never has any weight 
problem. He's always in shape.” 

j ' "What about his second fight with 
;■ Lonard?" the writer persisted.

"What about the first fight?” 
Henrlquez shot back heatedly.

. Don King, who is promoting the tight 
‘ with Renitez, tried to intervene while 
1. Duran, who looked in excellent physicul 

shape, stood by silently. King said the 
. writer's question deserved an answer 
.•and alter tlenrtquei relayed it to Duran 
'  In Spanish, the former undisputed 

lightweight champ and one-time WRC 
welterweight title-holder answered, 

‘ also in Spanish.
‘ "As I've said before, everybody gets 
. sick," Henrlquez intcrpreled Duran's 
.reply.
; Among those present at the news 
, conference was Hay Arcel, the enor-
• muusly respected 82-year-old fight 

trainer who lias liarullcd Duran fur the 
.past 10 years. He retired immediately 
.alter the second fight with Lonard tail 

< Duran has asked him to come back and
help bun, as lias Ivirry Holmes for his 
March heavyweight title bout with 
(Jerry Cooney, and that's what he's 

‘ doing,
• "Tluil fight," Arcel said, talking
• about D uran 's second one with
• U-onurd, "affected me so much, I 
■ thought I was on the verge of a nervous

breakdown. I went in my doctor and lie 
laid me to stop. My wife (old me the 

t same thing. Hut I’m so fond of Roberto, 
-lie's like my son, that 1 feel I'm doing 

(tie right tiling. I've trained him for 
every fight he has had since 1972. I 
believe he ra n  come ull the way back, 
lie has the Incentive now. He wants to 

‘ fight U'onard again and make up for 
; everything Unit happened, and I think 
1 tie can.

"He has never talked to me about
• that night," Arcel wenl on. "Why 
slxiuld 1 em barrass him by talking

;aboul it? We ull make mislakes, don't
. we?
• King says this mulch doesn't need 
any hype because Duran and Renitez 
honestly have no use for each other. It 
looked that way when Ihe two were 

.posing for photographers Monday.
. Benitez, his eyes narrowed and his 
■head always held high and bent back us 
.'if lie's having his portrait done, 
responded to a needling remark Durun 

'made at him and Duran touched him on 
the shoulder. Benitez instinctively 
swung his right hand and dipped Duran 
.above his eye, reddening It. Duran 
came back Immediately with a right of 
-his own to Benitez' chin, knocking his 
bow tie off.
: Tlie photographers quickly scattered 
and King got between the combatants, 
shouting at them, “Don’t do it now; 
'don’t do it for free!*"
• Subsequently, King sat between them 
un Ihe dais, and when he got up to 
speak, there they were, the two of them, 
only a couple of feel from each oilier 
with no one In between. They began 
chatting amiably enough and even 
finding agreeably. I Jiler, when Benitez 
was asked what Duran had said to him, 
If  repealed part of the conversation 
tney had.
• "He said we’re gonna have a great 
fight and that I should train hard,” 
Benitez said. "We Just talked about 
things like that. But we are not friend-

y]
t

Benevolent Tribe 
Plays Give Away

By SAM COOK 
lit raid Sport* Editor 

MERRITT 1SUND -  Maybe it is 
upcoming Christmas Day that put the 
Sanford Fighting Seininoles in such a 
benevolent mood here Tuesday evening 
in the second game ol the Merritt Island 
No — Tournament.

W hatever the reason, coach Bill 
Payne's Tribe let the Titusville Terriers 
off the hook for the second time this 
season — this time blowing a 10-point 
third quarter bulge — before finally 
submitting, 7268

'Die setback snapped a three-game 
victory string and dropped Sanford to 4-7. 
The Terriers, who were a distant second 
to Marianna in last year’s 3A state 
tournament, improved to 7-3. Sanford 
plays Rockledge today at 5 :15.

Payne, as usual, was very candid in his 
uppruisal of the Seminole collapse, "We 
choked. We fell apart and we couldn't 
make a free throw. Too many mental 
mistakes," he said.

Sanford had a lot of help gagging. 
Tommy L e  Myers, a streak shooting 
lefthander, missed two first quarter 
shots, then forgot to miss ugain. He 
banged in 13-of-15 Jumpers plus 3-of-5 
free throws for a game-high 29 points 

Doug Williams, who came off the bench 
for 14 points in the Rotary Tipflff against 
Seminole, did it again. This lime he 
clicked for 20 points, including a perfect 
6-of6 from the line.

Free throws played an important role. 
Titusville flit 18-of-25 lor 72 percent. 
"That was amazing, wasn't it," said a 
happy coach L rry  (Jitreath. "Especially 
since we’re only hitting 59 percent for the 
year."

The free tosses were especially crucial 
during the second period when baskets 
by Junior Torie Hendricks, two by senior 
Stuart Si11111) and another hy Hendricks 
vaulted Sanford into an 18-14 leud 

The 'Notes appeared ready to bolt, but 
an amazing string of free throws kept the 
Terriers alive. During u two minute 
stretch, they converted nine in a row 

In the final minute "(julek Richard" 
Grey turned a steal into a layup and 
Calvin "Kikt" Bryant popped in a jumper 
In pull the Tribe on top at halftime, 31-27.

Sanford hud its usual ftrst-quarter 
■booling trouble* (5-ot-U), but (tiled it up 
tn the second eight minutes 19-ot-tS) toe a 
line 14-of-27 and 52 percent Bryant was 
off m Ihe first quarter 12-nf-9i, but didn't 
miss many thereafter.

Titusville, meanwhile, hit 7-of-ll in 
period one, but just 2-of-l in period two as 
Hie majority came from a nice 9-of-ll al 
the charity stripe. The Terriers had H

turnovers and Sanford nine.
Sophomore Willie Mitchell, who turned 

in the best game of his young career with 
21 points and 15 rebounds, was the 
catalyst for the 19-point bulge in the third 
quarter.

Grey hit a jumper, law scored on a 
steal for a 35-27 edge Myers, however, 
hil four free throws and a 29-footer 
between Bryant jump shots for a 39-35 
game.

Bryant tossed in another one from 
downtown and Mitchell, after spearing 
the rebound at one end, hit his patented 
turnaround jumper for a bucket. Seconds 
later, he rebounded a missed shot and 
tipped it in for ihe 45-35 lead.

It evaporated  quickly, though. 
Williams and Myers hit Jump shots nr 
free throws to pull Titusville within 59-48 
at Ihe end of three periods The last two 
points came when Bryant picked up a 
costly foul — his fourth — with just six 
seconds left and the Terriers 85 feet from 
their basket.

Sanford's last leads were at 56-54 when 
Mitchell hit another one and again at 58- 
56 when I .aw gunned in a 23-footer. 
Williams and Myers, however, held off 
the Tribe with some nifty shooting as  the 
Terriers hit an incredible ll-of-12 fourth 
quarter shots.

Bryant brought Sanford within two at 
79-68 and with 12 seconds left law had a 
chance to tie il, but missed ihe first half 
of a one-plus-one.

The Tribe was still alive when Mike 
Rosamilia missed a free throw with six 
licks left, but Brown went around Smith 
to tip in the final basket for a 72-68 final.

The east roasters converted 27-of-41 
field goals for 66 percent. Sanford wasn't 
too shabby either with 32-of-55 for 58 
percent. The foul shooting for Seminole, 
lliiiugh, was 4-of-ll compared to the 
Terriers l8-of-25,

Enough said.

Sanford f 491
FG 1

;
FT TP
7 7 1A

Smith 1 7 1 1
Mitchell 10 1 1 71
La at 7 0 1 4
Gri»t i 0 0 A
Butler 7 0 ) 4
Mendr itks 1 00 A
Total! » 4 11 41

Tifutvill* (M) FG FT TP
Harvey 0 1 1 \
Brown 4 J 1 10
WoSATTlihA 1 4 5 A
Myers u J S 7V
fkld/tAh 7 7 7 A
Murray 0 00 0
WilhAmi ; A 6 70
F rrfJef it K 0 00 0
Total1! jm i is n
Sam lord to 71 18 AH
1 (tuvvillp 14 n 7i 74 n

M ^  |%V1
\ i.1

V -  . m u n i
Mi

l  j f l  m  j k

‘ TO;, -iv f*

Seminole Hiuh guard Vernon Law (no. :i»> drops a into a layup fur the Tribe against Titusville, 
pass inside to Stuart Smith (right), who turned it

Outlook
Greyhounds After No. I Kathleen Tonight

(♦•raid Photo i y  Andy Wall
Oviedo’s James Hamilton (right) applies the pressure to Lyman’s 
William Scott in the closing minutes of the Greyhounds semifinal 
victory over the Lions in the Outlook Christmas Tournament. Scott 
hit several crucial free throws near the end to preserve the ’Hounds 
win and enable them to meet number-one ranked 4A power 
Lakeland Kathleen tonight at 8:30. Kathleen murdered Lake 
Hranlley, 82-59, behind 19 points from all-stater George Almones.

Tonight’s game*
Like Howell vs. Groveland 5:30 
Oviedo vs. L ike Brantley 7 
Kathleen vs. Lyman 8:30

Tuesday’s results 
Like Gibson 69, Mount Dura 50 
Lyman 70. Oviedo 64 
Kathleen 82, Lake Brantley 59

By JOE DeSANTlS 
Herald Sport* Writer

The Lyman Greyhounds and visiting 
liikclund Red Devils curved out berths in 
the championship game of the 1981 
Ov iedo Outlook Invitation Tuesday night 
at the Seminole Community College gym, 

Tom Lawrence's ‘Hounds earned a title 
bid by virtue of a tough 7664 win over ihe 
host Oviedo Lons while Like Kathleen 
assumed early  control over Luke 
Brantley and rolled to a decisive B2-5'J 
victory over the Patriots 

Tonight's cham pionship tilt will 
feature Lym an against Lakeland 
Kathleen at 8:30 while the host Lons 
square off against Lake Brantley at 7:00 
for Ihe third and fourth place tournament 
spots.

In the opening consolation game 
Tuesday night, L k e  Gibson rolled over 
Mount Dora by a 59-60 margin. Roth were 
first round losers on Monday's opening 
night of the three day tournament, lake 
Howell looking for its first victory, plays 
Groveland al 7:30 today,

Tuesday n igh t's  clash between 
Seminole County rivals Lyman and 
Oviedo was pretty much a rematch of the 
Greyhounds and Lons' season opener 
against each other some three weeks

P re p  Basketball
ago. The difference this time around, 
however, was that Lyman wasn't so 
charitable at the free throw line.

In Hie first meeting between Oviedo 
and Lyman, Dale Phillips' crew used a 
28-46 free throw effort to chalk up the 
difference in a 12-point win. Tuesday 
night it was Oviedo’s all-hemisphere 
junior Konnie Murphy who was saddled 
with foul trouble that spelled the dif
ference in I.vman's six-point victory.

Greyhound guards Antoine "Pop" 
Lemon and William Scott ignited 
Lyman's first half offense with 14 and six 
points respectively to push the 
Greyhounds to a 38-28 halftime ad
vantage. Oviedo’s junior Murphy made 
Ins presence known in the contest by 
chalking up 17 points in the second 
quarter alone, but the gifted forward ran 
into early foul trouble and missed most of 
the second half.

Murphy picked up his fourth personal 
just two minutes into the third period, but 
Oviedo hung tough without its ace and 
managed to close Lyman's lead to six 
paints as the two squads entered the final 
period.

T railing  54-48 en tering  the final 
quarter, the Lons got as close as 66-64 
before William Scott's free throw ac
curacy in the final minute of play secured 
Lyman's 7964 win.

Murphy scored a game high 27 points in 
a  losing effort while Lyman displayed a 
balanced attack in Ihe win with three

players in double figures.
Demon led the Greyhound charge with 

21 (mints while center Kric French 
totaled 18 to go along with William Scott's 
12.

In the nighl cap semifinal game, 
lakeland Kathleen showed why its Red 
Devils a re  currently ranked as the 
number one 4A team In the state and 
winners of its last 46 of 48 games.

lakeland Kathleen assumed an early 
first quarter edge over outmanned la k e  
Brantley before advancing to the finals 
with a 82-59 decision over the Patriots.

lakeland 9-0 this year, was paced by 
potential prep All-America guard George 
Almones, who scored u game-high 19 
points before being rested in the early 
part of the third period.

Red Devil teammates Tony McNeal 
1 181, Marty Pass (12) and Robert Garllng 
110) also hit double figures for the tall, 
talented and quick lakeland squad! 
Kathleen rushed to a 21-10 first period 
lead and was never really threatened by 
the smaller Patriots who were hampered 
by the third-quarter injury of point guard 
Todd Boss who left the game with a 
severe ankle injury in the third period 

Forward Tim Heath muscled inside 
late in the contest to pace the Patriot 
effort with 18 points while Bob Lynch and 
Bill Powers also hil double figures for 
fake Brantley with 10 points each.

In Tuesday's first round consolation 
game, U k e  Gibson got double figure 
efforts from three of iu  Harters In
cluding 10 each from Reggie Honors and 
Wayne Jackson to overpower Mount 
Dora by the final 69-50 margin.

Oviedo (Ml
FO FT TP

Huqqim 0 00 0
Hamilton a 00 1
Johmon 1 aa 1
Myer» I i ) ]
Ohlinger 1 00 1
Murphy U J J 17
Relchle J 0] <
Angel I 0] a
Talall* 17 10 If aa
Lyman III)

FO FT TF
Lemon 10 11 11
Scott J la 11
Taylor 1 0 1 1
Cleveland 1 la a

■ ** *"% »*- “  •* r- r  i V

Franklin 0 11 1
Event 0 1) 2
Pilot 1 11 a
Pralley 0 oo 0
Roger! 1 oo 1
French 1 11 II
T Plata If 1111 10
Oviedo f If It It
Lyman ia 1« It Tt

Total lout* 
if

— Oviedo If, Lyman

Fouled out 
Technical!

— Murphy, French
-  none

Lake iranllay (St)
FG FT Tf

Berube 0 00 0

Cochran 0 00 0
Boil 1 00 4
Lynch S 0) 10
Power* a 11 10
Woodrutl 0 00 0
Motlman 0 4 4 4
Gregory 0 00 0
Gelb 0 00 0
Heath a at 18
Baber a t j 9
Gelp 1 00 4
Total! n 1) It 59
Kathleen 111)

FO FT TP
Kilgore 0 00 0
Chnncey J oo 1
Wilder ) 00 t

Atmonct 1 14 19Wood 1 1 1 3McNeal 1 11 18Garling J OO 10Evana I 00 4Hogan 1 oo 0Pays 4 oo 12Pinner 1 14 4Perluni 0 OO oCarter 1 oo 2Total! 17- • 11 •2
Lake Brantley It II )• It SfKathleen It 14 IB IS ■lTotal louled -  
Kathleen It 1 Lake Brantley jj .

Fouled out — Baber 
Tethnical! -  non*
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Scorecard
C* ■“ i—

Jai Alai
AlOrlinde-ltminoit 
Tuttdty night r ttu d s 

First g im t
. 1 Rl<» Oolrl 170 5 00 1 00

IL K o n iA n n i  7 40 1 70
1 L*|1I Cilonli } |0

0 (M l II I ;  T It-J-ll 40*00 
Second | im i

4Nogul Cilonii 10 40 I X  140
10lf* Aguirre 1100 ] 10

.* S Simon Firoh 4 10
0 11*1114 M; P 14-11 AI M; T (4- 

1-11 411.10
Third i i r n t

3 LtLorv* F»r«h 10 10 I  JO A 10 
;  f tr« Aron* u  I 40

7 R ico  O lo  ) »
Q 11-7117.41; P (J-n Ml II)  T(»-

M l 411 M

Fourth gomt
4Aiurlo Coiri 1170 I D  5A0 
ILtcoao Cilonii a 10 ilO
lOitoZorrogo 4 10

0(111 »  Al; p (5-1) 01 50; T15- 
111 III M

Filth f im i
I  B'lb.0  At.no 11 00 1 40 5 00
ILfOcir V ia  5 10 4 10
AVonoloMmdi n o

0 11-11 A M I; P l l - l )  154.M; T (A 
M l H  I

tilth gome
4 S'mon Go.rl l i j a  15 00 14 10
IP.to Arono I  00 110
1 i  Echonij Aguirre A10

OI1-4I I) 00; P <4-1) 141.51; T iA 
Mi 454 »

Seventh geme
i cotii mo a to no
note 1 10 5 40

4 L f  i07 5 00
O (M l 41 I t ;  P l l l l  tlA.tllT II- 

A ll H I M
Eighth geme

4 So.d Juon MO 3 40 A 10
I zue Zorre 5 40 3 A0
5 A r ia  O v e r i n o

O (M l 1A A0; P (4-11 I I I I ;  T (A
1 11 114 M

Ninth game
4Loqu.A1.no I  AO 4 00 1 40
l le ia iY ia  110 140
l lr a E lo r ie  110

O 11-41 41.40; PIA II 101 A0; T 14- 
M l 150 AO

Itth game
1 Arte 11 10 4 40 1 AO
AZoie 1100 1A 40
1 Bi Itiao 170

0(1-41 11.Ad; P 11 41 111 44; T (1- 
4-1) IM M

11th gime
SWomio Alans 14 00 11 00 110 
3 Ricardo Zarroqo A 00 ICAO 
l l r o Y jo  410

0 (1  11 I t  40. P (5-11 111 10; T 15 
S I )  110 A0

11th game
1 R.cordo Zubi 11 40 14 40 4 A0 
1 Arto YIO 14 40 440
SGoroy Zorre I AO

0 ( 1 ! )  40 AO. P II 71 111 AO; T (1 
I S) All 40

A -  1,145. Handle 1111.413

P ro
Basketball
By United Prett International 

Eoilern Conference 
Atlantic Olvilion

w L Pet CB
PftilAdlph 70 5 900 —
Bolton 70 6 769 11
New York 17 13 490 9
Washnqtn 9 15 375 10' j
New Jersey § 1A 333 n« >

Central Division
Mitwauke 1! 8 690 —
Indiana 15 11 577 7' *
Chicago 11 15 444 6
Detroit 11 15 473 6‘ t
Atlanta 10 15 400 7
Cleveland 5 71 1*7 17‘ j

W.it.rn Conl.r.nc*
Mm3 we it Division

W L Pet CB
San A niton) 16 9 667
Denver 17 13 490 4* 2
Moulton 11 16 407 6* 2
Utah 10 15 400 6' i
k arm Ov 10 15 400 6' >

Danas 6 31 in 11* j
Pacific Division

Los Angels 71 7 iso
Seattle 16 9 441 3
Go'den $tt 15 9 415 4
Phoen«i 14 10 543 5
Portland 14 11 540 5'»
San D eoo 6 17 141 11' ;

Tuetday't Retultt
Phitodelpnio 111 teen York 

105
Indiana 47 Allanlo 44 
Rotton 110 Cleveland 114 
Koniat City 104. M'lwoukee 

101
Chicago *1. W.sh.ngfon 10 
Detroit 104. Oallat m 
Denver 111, Moulton 101 
tm  Anqelei 114 Portland HO 

Wednetdat'i Gamrt 
(All Timet ESTI

New York at New Jonty. 
1 IS o m

■taniai City at Cleveland 
101pm

DetfO'i al Denver I 13 pm  
Golden Slate at Ptioenie. 1 35 

D m
Utah at Seattle. 10 10 pm 
San Amonio at San Diego 

10 15 p m
Thuridar't Garnet

iNo garnet tcheduled'

College
Basketball
Br United Ptett International 
Rebel Roundup 
Finelt

Colorado 45, Nevada Lai veoai
»
Third place
Idaho St 70. Stetson 40 

Woll Pack Clastic 
Finalt
Nev Reno It  S> Wry t. Cal 14 

Third piaco
N Tet St 111. Loyola. Cal 103

Deals
By United Prett Inter national 
Tuesday 
Football
New England Fired Lo ach  

Ron Erhard f and h li entire 
coaching start 
Burba II
Seattle — Named Chuck Cottier 

third 1>ate coach

Kowboys Thrash 
Lake Mary, 109-49

Lake Mary’s junior varsity basketball team stepped up and 
‘j  out of Its class Tuesday night against Osceola-Kiasimmee and 

was thrashed, 109-49, in the Kowboy (Classic Tournament at 
Kissimmee.

Junior forward Frank Ford scored a career-high 44 points as 
the Kowboys broke the school scoring record and advanced 
into tonight's 8:30 championship game against Haines City.

Tonight, the Rams meet Germont, a 74-53 loser to Haines 
. City. Game time is 7 p.m.

Freshman Darryl Merthie and sophomore Fred Miller led 
the Rams with 19 and 18 points respectively. Osceola is 8-2, 

: while the Rams are 1-3.
LAKE MARY |Af)s Ch.Sty 1. 

FfAk.s I, Merthlt If. Miller II. 
Rout* 1, Smith 1. Wtllon 3. Carr 4
Total! II 1 14 41

OSCEOLA ( l i t ) ;  ChAt* 10.
Silcott It, Fofd 44, McCrlmmon 31,

K Stanford 10. Washington 1, 
McGr* I Totals 4! IS 10 100 

Halltime Osceola 41, Like  
Mary 13 Fouls Osceola It, Lakt 
Mary 11 Fouled out McCrlmmon, 
Miller Technical touls Carr, 
Anderson, McCrlmmon

Pats Can Erhard f
FOXBORO, Mass. (UPI) — Ron Erhardt was tremendously 

popular with his players and weli-liked by most members of 
the New England Patriots organization Including the owner, 
but it was his reputation as a "players coach," coupled with 
record losses in games and money that was his downfall.

Owner William Sullivan, heeding Erhardt's request Monday 
to make a prompt decision, axed his three-year coach Tuesday 
and began a search for a replacement.

"What was so endearing about Ron as a person proved to be 
his undoing as a coach — he was just too nice a guy,”  said 
Sullivan, who had wanted to make the announcement after the 
holidays. "What we really need and what we will be looking for 
is more of a disciplinarian."

Erhardt, whose eight assistants also were fired, wasn't 
shocked by the decision.

"I coached here three years and felt that in the first two of 
them (9-7 and 194), our staff did a fine job," Erhardt said. 
"But overall, in view of the many things we were faced with. 
I'm proud of the job this staff did."

Sullivan said he would like the replacement to be tough and 
defensive-minded and to have had some experience with the 
NFL and its ways. Two names mentioned include Marion 
Campbell, who had a brief and unsucceaaful rung aa head 
coach of the Atlanta Falcons, and Don Jam es of the University 
of Washington.

Magnolia Golf Course
Honors Trophy Winners

Hie Magnolia Golf Club hat been organised and 
founded by Walter "Bing" Johnson (above). The 
dub wat organized In 1178 and ham  membership 
of 25. They participate in local tournaments. 
Many of the members have won various trophies 
including Minnie L. Davis, Violet Crawford, Otis 
Hawkins, Leonard Smith, Charles Merritt, tad 
Bill Smith. These goiters were honored recently 
at a banquet which was attended by some well- 

Anowa golfers such as John Krider, Howard 
Wheeler and Otis Hawkins. Walter Johnson is a 
professional golfer aad a member of the United 
Golf Association. He b presently the club pro at 
the Osteen Golf Course where he has won several 
professional tournaments. — MARVA HAWKINS

1100 S. French Avenue, Sanford, FI.
IES • TABLES • LAMPS ■ SOFAS «i CHAIRS • DINING ROOMS

*ER S • USED FURNITURE • ODDS & ENDS ■ SOFAS ■ DINETTES • S T t
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AREA DEATHS
MM. VESTA K FUH 

Mr*. Vm U  R. Ftah, 91, of 
JJO S. Triplet Drive, 
Cuaelbcrry, died Tuesday el 
Life Cere Center, Altamonte 
Springs. Born March 2 ,1N0, 
in Sarepta, Mlaa., she moved 
to Casselberry from Mem
phis, Tenn., in 1972. She was a 
homemaker and a Baptist.

Survivors include a 
daughter, Annice Smith, 
Casselberry; and two listen ,' 
Qladys McCormick and Clyde

Steele, both of Memphis.
Baldwln-Falr child Funeral 

Home, Altamonte Springs, Is 
In charge of arrangements.

MRS. LOIS M. EGfNTON
Mrs. Lois M. Eglntcn, 49, of 

40 Moree Loop, Winter 
Springs, died Tuesday at 
W inter Park Memorial 
HoepitaL Born Nov. 22, 1932, 
In Beaumont, Tex., she moved 
to Winter Springs from 
Rockledge In IMS. She was a 
painter, secretary of the

Orange County Artist League 
and an associate member of 
the Winter Park Art Festival 
Board. She was ■ Protestant.

Survivors Include her 
husband, Robert; a son, 
Robert L. Roop, Orlando; a 
daughter, Darye McIntosh, 
Orlando; two brothers, Bert 
D. Helmkey, Nederland, Tex., 
Jimmie R. Helmkey, Raleigh, 
N.C.; and her mother, Mrs.
Edna Helmkey, Texas.

Winter Park Funeral Home,

Winter Park, la In charge of 
.arrangements.
EDWARD LEONARD SMITH 

Edward Leonard Smith, 68, 
of 121 Hattaway Drive, 
Altamonte Springs, died 
Tuesday at Orlando Regional 
Medical Center. Born Nov. 7, 
1913, In Woodside, N.Y., he 
moved to Altamonte Springs 
from Commack, N.Y., in 1967. 
He was a carpenter and a 
member of St. Mary 
Magdalen Catholic Church.

He was a Navy veteran of 
World War II and the Korean 
conflict.

Survivors Include his wife, 
Dorothy; a daughter, Patricia 
Vitt, Dallas; and a brother, 
Raymond, Woodside.

Baldwin-Fairchild Funeral 
Home, Altamonte Springs, is 
in charge of arrangements.

MRS. FRANCES JENKINS
Mrs. F rances Fannie 

Howard Jenkins, 93, of 
Sanford Nursing and Con

valescent Home, died Monday 
at Seminole Memorial 
Hospital. Bom July 4, IBM, at 
Blshopvllle, S.C., she moved 
to Longwood in 1910. She was 
a member of the First Shiloh 
Missionary Baptist Church, 
Sanford, Choir No. 1, 
Deaconess Board No. 1, Lily 
White Lodge 66 and the 
Pallbearers Society.

Survivors Include a son, 
Daniel Aaron Jenkins, 
Oviedo; a daughter, Alfreds

Jenkins Wallace, Sanford; a 
grandson, Michael WilUe 
Wallace, San Francisco; 
seven nieces and seven 
nephews.

B r o w n s '  P a r a d i s e  
Memorial Chapel Is in charge 
of arrangements.

F u n T o l N otlcei
JIN K  INS, MM. FRANCIS 

FANNIC HOWARO -  Funeral 
servlets tor Mrs. Frances 
Fannie Howard Jenklm, fJ, «d

Sanford Nursing and Con 
valescant Center, who died 
Monday at Seminote Memorial 
Hospital, will be et 1 pm. 
Saturday at Shiloh Missionary 
Baptist Church, with the Rev. 
James Heglns officiating. Burial 
In Rest lawn Cemetary. Viewing 
hours Friday 10 e.m. to e p.m. 
Browns' Paradise Memorial 
Chapel In charge.

G R E Y H O U N D  R A C IN G
SANFO RD -O RLflNDO

KENNEL CLUB
DOORS OPEN 6:30

OPENS SAT. DEC. 26 8 p.m . POST
CHAIT1PIONSHIP GREYHOUND RACING

TRIFECTAS ON A LL RACES
FEATURING

ALL NEW SINGLE-LINE WAGERING
All *2 Wagers Sold At The Same Window

OPEN NIGHTLY -  POST TIME 8 p . m .  CLOSED SUNDAYS

2 DINING AREAS FOR 
YOUR ENJOYMENT

• THE CLUBHOUSE (MENU)
•  THE FINISH LINE CLUB (BUFFET) 

FOR AUBNOUSE RESERVATIONS
EASE CALL: IS M  MO

OFF HWY. 17-92 — SOI DOGTRACK RD. 
IN LONGWOOD

MATINEE MON-WED-SAT 
POST TIME 1:15 p.m.

LADIES NIGHT EVERY INURS NIGHT
SORRY NO MINORS
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Couple Wed At Life Care Center

Mrs. Jorge Gomel, center, greets Mrs. C.F.B. Women's Auxiliary to the Seminole County 
Smith, left, and MrsJtussell Shaw atthe annual Medical Society at the Gomez home in 
Christmas luncheon held recently by the Ravensbrook.

Medical Society Auxiliary Plans National Seminar

Hie 1982 activities of the Women's Auxiliary to 
the Seminole County Medical Society, which 
includes helping stage a national medical 
seminar next December at Wall Disney World, 
are being discussed by Mrs. Pedro Bachrach, 
from left, Mrs. II. Garrett Dotson and Mrs.

Frederick Welgand. Dr. Bachrach Is the 
current president of the Medical Society which 
will sponsor the seminar with the help of the 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Weigand and Mrs. Humberto 
Dominguez head the Auxiliary planning 
committee.

A “first" was recorded on 
Dec. 17 at life  Care Center, a 
six-year-old facility  in 
Altamonte Springs.

Otho Mint i. 66̂  Orlando, a 
resident, took another center 
resident. Grace Fischer, 75. 
I-ongwood, for his bride.

The couple exchanged their 
vows In the presence of about 
100 family m em bers and 
friends.

Clergymen performing the 
ceremony were the Rev. 
Andrew Krumbaar, pastor of 
Christ Episcopal Church, 
Longwood, and the Rev. 
Robert U iffort, pastor of St. 
Christopher Church, Forest 
City.

According to Debbie 
Burzlaff, the center social 
director, Grace and Otho met 
at the center where she has 
been a resident for one and 
one half years, and Otto, since 
February of this year.

The ceremony took place in 
one dining room with the 
reception held in the other 
dining room amid festive 
Holiday decorations.

The social director added 
that the couple will have 
private accommodations at 
the facility. " life  can go on in 
a nursing home," she said. "It 
doesn't have to be a stagnant 
environment." MR. AND MRS. OTHO MINT/

Theta Epsilon Sets 
Children's Program

Theta Epsilon Chapter of 
Beta Sigma Phi m il at the 
home of Joyce Harvey 
Tuesday night for the 
Christmas meeting.

The childrens Christmas 
party will be Sunday at the 
home of Debbie Stlmpeon. 
Santa Claus will be there to 
pass out toys and goodie* to 
the children.

The program on Christmas 
was presented  by the 
program  com m ittee mem
bers who asked trivia 
questions for the others to

f  I ' l l h / A I !  1 I I I A K I K  ^
Kader Jewelers

introduces a new concept in 
quality quartz watches. 

Tremendous value from Pulsar Quartz.
Nov/ the exceptional timekeeping abilities of quality quartz watches 

are yours with a Pulsar Quartz watch. Pulsar gives you this 
ultra dependability with set and forget, no winding convenience.

The batteries last foe years Choose from omong hundreds of exciting 
models including elegant, slim dress watches for men ond women 

or expressive sport models. And Pulsar LC Digital quartz watches have 
all the most popular features and functions. Come see the entire 

collection. All modestly paced from S49.50 to 5160.
Pulsar* Quartz

Always a beat beyond. In technology. In value.

KP0I9
S79.50

KD104S
195

Kodak Jtw tu ia
Registered Member American Gem Assoc.

112 S. PARK SANFORD 322-2343

Who's
Cooking?
The Herald welcome* 

luggettlou* for Cook Ot 
The Week. Do you know 
totneooe you would like to 
tee featured la this tpot?
There U lumethlng tor 
everyone la the line ot 
cooking.

Novice cook*, a* well a* 
m atter chela, add a dif
ferent dimentloa to dining.

P leate contact OUR
SELVES Editor Doria Die
trich about your newt and 
viewi on cooking.

answer. T ie questions con
cerned the traditions of 
Christmas and how they were 
started. The member with the 
most co rrec t answers 
received a prize.

A covered d tih  dinner 
followed the program and 
secret sister presents were 
exchanged for Christmas.

Those attending th* 
meeting were: Joyce Harvey, 
presiden t; Nancy Hack, 
Karen Hillard, Linda Hutson, 
Cathy Markowlci, Barbara 
Mayo, Laurel Rodgeri, Sue 
Schwegm an, P at Shaver, 
Debbie Stlmpson and Tracey 
Wight.

.-e fk  Dmtai

*
Frtarrm t 
Accra! rd

PATRICK DEULORE,
2  D.D.S. 4 9

Ac cretins Mw M htntt 
and rmtrsMCln

2440 HIAWATHA AVC.
SANFORD, FLA. 

HOURS RV AFPOINIMINT
3218174 or 323-8105

To Delight Her I

* ^

&  B EA U TIFU L BLOUSES]
From Drrttv To C n u rl

JACKETS A COATS
*  L IN G ER IE

Chooio From Subduod 
To M g d h n  O w n .
Prnllrv  i n i  a Rohm

JEW ELR Y

SHOES A HANDBAGS ,

SW EATERS
A OMutilul Srlrctfon

Fwt Gijt U /u fl
110-210 E . F IR S T  ST. 

SANFORD 
PH. 12MS24

F I  SS ,

A New

IOWA
MEATS

PLEASE
OROER
YOUR

HOLIDAY
MEATS
EARLY

Wa Sell Only 
U.S.O.A. Choica 
Naturally Aged 
Western Beet

OLD FASHION BUTCHIR SHOP S IR V IC IA  QUALITY

PRIMS OOOD 
WIDTHRU -  
-S A T .

Fu lly Coakod Bonateti
SMOKED HAM

Rag. I i . l t  L b , q q

U .S .D .A . Choica
SIRLOIN TIP OR 
RUMP ROAST

Rag- M  W L * .  j q  
MU * 2 | [

U .S .D .A . Choica
EYE ROUND 
ROAST

"  u  $ 0 6 9
Mil

U .S .D .A . Choica i | , i f  i k  ^ _ ——ROUND STIAK OR . . , . $ 0 8 9  
LONDON BROIL **** *  ^

TrtmiROd Rom  tea* Frta h
POM BUTT

Rag- »»-»* Lb. O A

MU u
Haot A  Sorvo Ra td y To E a t
PORK BAR-R-DUE

R o g .t l .4 9 L b . M o o
MU

21M  S. FRKNCH AVI. (17-WJ
NIXT TO M i. C l FRIED CMICKIN

PROM NOB ANUD
Raody Whan Yarro Ready > 323a43il

...a New Year's 
resolution 
you CAN  

keep!
If your weight is on a gain-loss 
cycle, we can help you take off 
pounds and Inches ... and keep 
them off. Our safe, effective and 
economical programs are  in 
dividually designed to assure your 
success. For best results in solving 
an overweight problem, call us 
TODAY.

nics
Mffcer* »•fcfct cMtffl it

m o n  t t m k t t o  4 t f "

AZALEA PARK WINTER PARK SANFORD WINTER HAVBnI
2 8 2 - 4 6 6 6 6 2 9 - 1 4 4 1 3 2 3 - 6 5 0 5 2 9 9 - 8 3 1 1 1
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Miss Brock Bride Johnson

MRS. LEONARD HJALMA JOHNSON

Miss Nancy Louise Brock and Leonard 
HJalma Johnson were married Dec. 13, at 4 
p.m., a t the First United Methodist Church of 
Dade City. The Rev. Alva H. Brock, uncle of 
the bride, and pastor of the First United 
Methodist Church, St. Goud, performed the 
ceremony assisted by the Rev. David Shaver.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Pete H. Brock, and the bridegroom is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. HJalma C. Johnson, all of 
Dade City.

Given in marriage by her father, the bride 
wore an original gown of imported candlelight 
French tulle and whisper taffeta, which had 
been worn by her mother. The princess bodice, 
draped at the bust line, was fashioned of 
Chantilly lace, and tiny tucks of candlelight 
illusion formed the portrait neckline and the 
short sleeves. A lace overskirt, draped into 
cascades at the front and back and caught up 
with velvet bows and streamers, enhanced the 
bouffant skirt, which ended in a chapei train. 
Her full length veil of candlelight Imported silk 
illusion trimmed with seed pearls and lace 
medallions was attached to a lace bandeau. 
Long while gloves were worn and she carried a 
colonial bouquet of cream roses, Phalaenopsis 
orchids and Christmas greenery In a cascade 
arrangement, centered with calla lilies.

Miss Haley Brock, slater of the bride, was 
maid of honor. Bridesmaids were: Miss Susan 
Barnes, Rock Hill, S.C.; Miss Linda James, 
Charlotte, N.C.; Miss Pam Mynatt, Dalton, 
GA; Miss Gina Phillips, Atlanta, GA; and Miss 
Joanie Weitzenkom, Dade Gty. Miss Nancy 
Terwilleger, Sanford, cousin of the bride, was

junior bridesmaid.
The attendants wore identical long gowns 

of teal green satin. The narrow skirt had a 
natural waistline and was accented with a flat 
bow and streamers. A short gently curved 
jacket had cuffed short sleeves and featured a 
small stand up collar. Arm bouquets of calla 
lilies and Christmas greenery, enhanced with 
gold ribbons and small white doves were 
carried by the attendants.

The bridegrooms father served as best man. 
Groomsmen and ushers were Hutchison 
Brock, brother of the bride. Jon Auvil, Ed 
Carver, Doug Johnson, Boll Kendrick, David 
and Steve I/m ing , Ocala, cousins of the bride, 
Ray Polk, Jerry Schrader and Steve Tom- 
brink.

Following the ceremony, a reception was 
held at the Whispering Oaks Country Gub.

The couple honeymooned in Lake Tahoe and 
San Francisco. They are making their home at 
Tudor Village^St.'L«o

The bride is the granddaughter of the late 
Mrs. Nancy Brock of Sanford, and the late Mr. 
Alva Brock of Charlotte, N.C.

Attending the wedding from the Sanford 
area were: Mr. and Mrs. James E. Ter- 
wllleger Jr., David Terwilleger, Mr. and Mrs. 
James Brock Terwilleger, Miss Nancy Ter- 
willcgcr, Jimmy Terwilleger, Mr. and Mrs. 
R.U. Hutchison, Mrs. Robert Cornell and Miss 
Marguerite Cornell.

Also attending were: Mr. and Mrs. Gerald 
1 mossing and Mr. and Mrs. Simon Dingfelder, 
formerly of Sanford.

TIP TO P M ARKET 
C h r i s  t r n a s

FEAST SUGGESTIONS
Y l

Medic Alert Offers A M ER IC A ’S  FAMILY D R U G  STORE

Life-Saving Service
DEAR ABBY: WiU you 

please ^ass along to your 
large readership some facta 
about Medic Alert, a system 
of em ergency medical 
identification?

Medic Alert provides an 
important service especially 
for people who have hidden 
medical conditions, ranging 

■

from medication allergies to 
diabetes, heart problems, 
hypertension, hemophilia or 
epilepsy, to name a few.

If a person wearing a Medic 
Alert emblem is unable to 
speak o r communicate 
because of accident or sudden 
Illness, the emblem "speaks" 
for them.

E C K E R D LAST MINUTE 
rWftSHOPPING

NOW ON SALE!
*00 PAIRS WOMEN'S

Shoes *19” *281?TO PAIR
MADE TO S E LL  FOR S3S TO MO
500 PAIRS MEN'S

Shoes *19”„$39S.
MADE TO SELL FOR «)0 TO U0

Boots 25% off
SOME FACTORY D EFEC TS

DON'S SHOES
SANFORD PLAZA 

NEXTOOORTOJCPENNEY

THURSDAY STEAK i  BAR B QUE
(PRIME RIB, NEW YORK STRIP)

BUFFET ONLY *5* 95
FRIDAY A SATURDAY
SEAFOOD & STEAK 

A LL YO U  CA N  EAT
BUFFET

APPETIZIR-SOUP 
AND SALAD BAR

TASTY MORSELS FROM THE SEA, 
AND FOR LANDLUBBERS WE'VE 

ADDIDSTEAKI
SM  pm till • : J4 CkiMreo Under II • * price

Ocean Gems
FRIED SHRIM P-FRIED PALLOCK 

BAKED FISH-SHRIMP CASSEROLE 
CLAM CHOWDER -  CRAB CAKES 

FRIEOCLAMS-CRAB ROLLS 
BAKEDTURBOUT-CLAM STRIPS 

CRAB LEOS-CRAB ROLLS 
HUSH PUPPIES —CORN-ON-THS-COS 

FRENCH FRIES

ENJOY YOUR FAVORITE COCKTAIL
IN THE BUCCANEER lo u n g e

Cuulirr- N,mY motor inn

On the back of the emblem 
is listed that person's special 
medical problem, an I.D. 
number and a phone number 
that can be called collect 24 
hours a day from anywhere in 
the world.

Em ergency inform ation 
available at the answering 
service can range from the 
name of a hospital in the 
immediate area that carriea a 
rare serum, to blood type, 
type and dose of insulin, next 
of kin, family physician and 
whether or not the person is 
an organ donor.

Medic Alert is a charitable, 
ta x -e x e m p t, non-p ro fit 
foundation. Membership is 
provided free to those who 
cannot afford to pay the one
time-only )15 charge for a 
lifetime membership. Each 
year the member is sent a 
computer printout of his file in 
the form of a wallet card.

There are over a million 
members in the U.S.A., and 
affiliate organizations exist in 
15 foreign countries. Our 
national chairman is l/>rne 
Greene.

Medic Alert Foundation 
International is located in 
Turlock, Calif. 96380. Our 
phone is 20M68-3333.

JIM FLOOD, 
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC 
AFFAIRS

DEAR JIM: I have checked 
out Medic Alert and find It to 
be legitimate, doo-profit aad 
life-saving. II has demon
strated Its value thousands of 
times la emergency rooms 
and hospitals across the 
country. Prepare for a flood 
(no pun Intended| of letters 
requesting Information on 
how to become a member.

DEAR ABBY: For my 
16th birthday, my parents 
bought me a brand-new 
bedroom set: a double bed, a 
chest of drawers, a vanity 
dressing table and a chair. I 
am 20 now and I'm  being 
married soon, and I think I 
am  entitled to take my 
bedroom furniture with me. 
My parents think my husband 
and I should buy our own 
bedroom furniture.

What do you think, Abby?
* FAMILY ARGUMENT

ADEAR ARGUMENT: 
Since there Is obviously a 
difference of opinion, accept 
your parents' decision without 
further discussion.

3 2 1 * 0 6 9 0
UNI. Orisons Dr.

M e  T m

Problems? Yen'll feel 
better If you get them off your 
chest Write to Abby: 
Hawthorne Bird., Suite 
Hawthorne, Calif. M M . For n 
personal reply, please enclose 
a stamped, self-addressed You'isOoInfl to Uke kkscd'i Famous Photo Otleil

0*1
h w ***"» •- 0*1 *"••»* MI o* s>«M rnm s*T| i*e Si cswr m met* 
•"* «M* p>m Mm SSiWOn S M  *r«**d TOOAV MO IVtRtOAV
---    ------ Om lw I—« e* itm m. r -~   . -

m a w s * To 5 v m o
t **•********rss■*» W u u M w trrs  tOO> M l***  WVI u i« |

You're Going to Uke 
Eekerd'sPhannaey Service,
(CM*« Ph*r*<*a*t» art tagMy-Iri
•Meats* Court** k> *n up. |* *5, '  — TT 7 iTrtrnMnTi

TONIGHT'S TV
l - WEDNESDAY,

EVENING
6:00

-----DON-----
I t (35) SANFOAO AND SON

®  (10) CHRISTMAS HERfTAQE tom* m the US 
Edward Row*. ON* Jenyen Ltn 

wood Ai«ti«* coo** md Scon 6:05
Momaday loot it Christmas cut- IX (17) ANDY QRIFFTTH

Don't Be
Left Out 

In
The Cold!

F o r  P r o m p t  C o u r t e o u s , ^  
S e r v i c e  O n  Y o u r  
H e a t i n g  S y s t e m -  

C a l l  U s ! !
WE OFFER 24 HOUR 

EMERGENCY SERVICE
ASKABOUTOUR 

SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT

SOUTHERN AIR
OF SANFORD INC.

Doing Business In Sanford Area Since 1941
P H .  3 2 2 - 8 3 2 1
100 N. MAPLE AVE. 

SANFORO

11
’T a

* \ l *4/ r  •

May your C h ris tm a s  
ce leb ra tio n  p ro d u c e  a n  / v / / '  *
ab u n d an ce  of g lo rio u s 
pleasures. To you and 

yours, our thanks.

iCSs*—---------- i

S.
Smm Gwlinga Turn: 

dift. Bum. Wottj & "SiuuIuju EddU" 
LeRoy's Farm  53B2E

WEST F IR S T S !.  HWY 44, SANFORO,FL

6:30
BCD NBC NEWS
(I) O  CBS NEWS 
0  O  ABC NEWS
©  (35) CARTER COUNTRY

6:35
©(17)NICEPfOPLE

7:00
B  *  the MUPPETS 
CD O  P M MAGAZINE A TV 
director speoekm *  food 
commerce s sleep <3 Border that 
obstructs breathing trnde Harna 
has travwf-oowntad Christmas gifts, 
visit t he Pioneer Set homer! for the 
Creator* Arts *1 Barbervrn# Florida 
(D O  JOKER’S WILD 
ID (35) THE JEFFERSONS 
®  (10) MACNEIl / IEHRER 
REPORT

7:05
IX (17) CAROL BURNETT AND 
FRIENDS

7:30
S  CD entertainment tonioht
Lserenct Wetk d'Kuii** hi* 

plan* (or Ih* fulur*
(J 'Q  YOU ASKED FOR IT 
(D Q  family feuo 
©  (351 BARNEY MILLER 
B  (10) dicx cavttt 

7:35
©(17) SANFORO ANO SON 

8:00
B  (3) REAL PEOPLE
(J) O  MR MERUN lack u**«
mag*c to impress a beautiful gtrl by 
conjuring up tickets to a sold-Out 
rock concert
®  O  FROSTY'S WINTER WOND- 
ERLANO Animal*d Frost* Ih* 
Snowman Ian* m lor* with a cut* 
Mtte snowwoman and asks her to 
marry him
©  (35) CHARLIE’S ANOELS 
8) (10) IN PERFORMANCE AT 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

8:05
©  ( 17) MOVIE Scrooq# 119701

CHRISTMAS /> OVER 60? SAVE 10%

GIFT IDEAS
you areover 60 or on Social Security, you can |om Eckerd* Senior 

tO*/’, on vitamins. convai**e*ni aids, elastic 
tcmi m Ecfcerd 3 Pharmacy Dtparlmpnt 

already low prices
sign up today In Ihu prescription 
your Eckerd Drug Stove.

SHOP EARLY WHILE QUANITITES LAST!

ASSORTED 
PLUSH TOYS HAIRDRYER

w ER8 
*  FOOTBALL

CASIO
CALCULATOR

*  *; : g r a n  PRIX
I  HAMILTON BEACH £  MULTI-BAND* FRY ALL * RADIO

4 ? . 9 1 4 "  v s : :  I 9 " t s r :   7 " * -  1 6 "
Cute A cudd'y animals, for 
kids of ail ages

V  1250 wsits of styling power ^  Hand held game tor single
/R 2 speedi/heats With noz/ie %  P'ayar 2 skdl levels w' 4 base calculations Floating ^  Deep fnes m2 cups of oil Has £  Pick up TV channels 2-13 24 

7R decimal AC/DC operiUon /A basket Auto controlled heat sR hour weather Slimline design
T T f  V  fYl...

i v "  . w ^ F ^ a i ■ itii.  i aahi i a U ,
IP
Aw wk 4 i ’ ifc*.

TPK
iaLL

•VIPPROHOT
CURLING
BRUSH
BWUPrWUd §
Brusn>nbudy Due) heat 
S* vri cord

IA 8K 01250/1500 WATT
HEATER
•N HN See*!*#
£ ectnc with 2 >evesof 
'eaf T̂ er̂ ogtgf ContrcH A 
tp over sa'aty iw ten

CLAIROL
FOOT FIXERwith amiu pisaii orrsa* 
Rag 44 M
Use with or without water 
KBiaes « 4 ||ItlfHKI J4IBBBWPA B u AllMBA WMBATf *1 IT
nuaicoBt , in n  MB41I

W ESTC LO X B A B Y
BENOUARTZMATIC
CLOCK
» . *rIt* A  C 9 9  [
N t'IK  l u
Binary optrattd
Quint mo,»-*nt

- r - ww *■*■■■ *1* II l ( W ■ pi

j ^ w pi nj* a m. P I'ge v n
J-’.- J

13-CO LO R  
TELEVISION SET•e»M* >M H Bate M M

249"
^ Stocking Stuffer Id e a s ^ r j
& W k \ M  I_i

*00*. v «J v'l'e A«'o -'a' i » lypgcuri'oi M #jr>r 8 *98tu>»

POLAROID TIME-ZCRO
ONESTEP  
CAMERA

29”,
N***r n**d* birtanat
Wth Sup*'color film

m i c H M25%OFF
MtULAA PMC IS

ECKERD
SHOWER 
MASSAGE
*. (M i m  Q 9 9
»«*n«n*e . 9
Wak mount maitagar 
Ad|u*labf* tpray

DISNEY 
TWIRL POPS
•OF O / J  0 02/11

tea I
Stocking tiurtanraalt 
Limit 2

TMK BLACK/WHITI
WNCH'TV

PENN
TENNIS
B A U S f e w i

H i
MM
Oparaia* on hout* currtnt. I 
0 b*n*n**(««tinu«e*ei»r | 

car/boat 11 wa banary

Bright ytitow 
Waar-iatratant 
mullnurtac* tart

■ k . :  . .  r.k-M Uw^i 1,
I M ■ .IWUJPPI-’ ' . .

JOVANIMALS
FOR MEN

0 9 9

Musk after shave cologne 
Limit t

B I C
LADY
SHAVER
MCI 
Of
3
D*tign*d|v*ifof 
lad** S*ngl« 
biad* Limit 2

:* /

1/49*&

ECKERDANKLEHI
HOSIERY

AMITY 
WALLETS^
40% OFF
RCOULARPRICIB
Cruxaotitytailcotoft

r .M  j i n.i. i.! v  ■■■y i

Chore* a> aikonad mad** 
Lima 2 pack*

BRUT 33
8PLABH-0H
LOTION

Adutinciive 
aroma Limit 1

LONG-RUNNING
VEHICLES

«M 3”
Truck* with trail*,* 4 cycl** 
Frratrucki with i*dd*r

JOHNSON ,
CENTURY SPIN CAST |
FISHING COMBO .with BPtciAi as sat i sm r 
We1lMRefHiarlS.il • iu  a y A
Raei has cai braied drag ad- j |  r t W I V
lustment 5 t berglass rod
•CBiaes 9A9lBUIPMI 24IfBIBTS S ■ 4* a MBA11

NORELCO
■■s h a v e r s .

PROCTOR SILEX ™  «  f  GRAN PRIX AM/Ml
u H lS S t u e  /  FAMOUS BRAND £  STEREO•M4*i.a».aM x WATCHES * j TmSS!K

emu castAFTtaMS4»I
2 1  • •  '■

ly* :ire® , i49"
........e r  ?  IMM*U*NP1M1 t k a l t l l  7  ? ***» * i w  ?  Ptby/rtCordcatMtlM

^  Jtr»y*A25compartm^tf WYourChottb R«ga uploSBMsg 
”  Hand i* 4 lock 7$ 79

Tumionwhanlruiti.pr**- .  ^Md la rum* M Chore* ottac**, laatur** »
Ptby/racord caiiatia* Play 4- 

£  baa* 2 *pMd Chang** A banda Oraatgrn m*a 79 ap*akara

OPEN DAILY 9to9, SUNDAY 10 to 7. Sale Prices good thru Sat Dec. 2Sth
WI RESERVE THE RIQHT TO LIMIT QUANTITItS.
SANFORO Sammota Plaza M M  H U  (O M M H  I VISA
Sanford Ptaza <4U Sdmoran Btvd
950 Staia St a  ALTAMOUTE SMHNOS
LONOWOOO R 4 8 4 E  AlumontaO*
492US H«y 1M 2..S  R 434 
434 Can tar 949 S A 434 ORANO* CITY
CASESLNR0V f«ur Town** Shoppmg Canur
5045 Rad Bug Lak«

E C K E R D

« • » # p • r- -r •/
• > • t . S » • | ^ | • ' > 9% *S»9 -% •■ " *5 - i f  J  V / .  *r*

Evtning HtriW, Sanford* FI. Wfdnssday. Dtc. IS, 1911—36

Albert Fmn*y Al*c Qurnn*** 
Ba**d on Ih* etatwe nov»l by 
Chan** Dtcken* A mmarty old 
codga* mandl hr* Irght-tUtad way* 
W han three ***** him on
Chrtttmat E>«

6:30
(£ o  WKM M CtNCMNATI
(D O  THE LIPPICHAUNS' 
CHRISTMAS OOLO A cabm boy
lott on an uncharted rtland eco- 
dentatty h*** * wicked btnthe* 
that let* out to itaat the lap**, 
chaunt pot ol Chrrtlmat gold Q

9:00
B  ® THE FACTS Of LIFE To
avoid dating. Toot* mveni* an 
imaginary boy trend with whom the 
pretend* to correspond 
(1) O  MOVIE The Ordear 01 Bat 
Carney |Pr*mer*i Ray Sharlay. 
Richard Crann* Th* true Dory ol 
parapiegc Bat Carney , hve-yeer 
court batte to gam cuttody of hr* 
two children it dramatized 
(C O  THE FALL OUT Con go** to 
Menco to tree* down a meek 
white-collar truer who haa itoien 
mahon* m 1 comput** baud (R|
M (35) THIROCKFORO FILES 
B  (10) THE OlUUM CONCERTS 

9:30
a  ®  LOVt SfONCY Laurie 
return* to New Tort, but I* afraid to 
r**ume her bit With Sidney became 
ol hr* meddung (ft)

1(WX)
B  ®  Quincy a truck** who >u
hauling dtngerou* tote waste* to 
«n Regal dumping Me dm*
® B  DYNASTY
M (35) INOEPENOCNT NETWORK 
NEWS
a  (10) HANUKKAH Ed A*n*> 
*■ plains the trgnihcenc* of th* 
religious hokda*

10:06
0(17) NEWS

10:30
©  (35) LOVE. AMERICAN STYLE 

WOOEHOUBC PLAY-110) 
HOUSE

11:00
» ® ® o ®

©  (35) BENNY HK.L 
« ( 1 0 ) F) POSTSCRIPTS 

1105
© (17) ALL M THE FAMILY 

11:30
B  ®  THE BEST OF CARBON
OuwitB Bruce Oern. Dtv»d Letter- 

men Judith Bfegen (R)
O ID m' a t h
®  Q  ABC NEWS NKJHTLINE

) (35) lI STREETS OF SAN FRAN-

11:35
© (17) MOVIE Fiona* Ol Am i- 
si" (1961) Bradford Demyan. Do*o- 
re* Hart

1200
(J) B  WKRP M CINCINNATI 
CL O LDVE BOAT 

12:30
B  ®  TOMORROW

12:35
®  O  MOVIE Orand Jury" 
Ittrri Bruce Denton, lean* Nrel-

500
®  B  MARCUS WtLUY. MO. 
(TUt-THU)

6:10
O  (1T) RAT PATROL ReOtR 

6:20
© ( 17) RAT PATROL (WED. THU) 

5:90
® B <
®  B  CtLEBFVTY RCVUI (PRQ

6:40
©  (17) WORLD AT LAMM (MON) 

6:60
©  (17) WORLD AT LAMM (TUB- 
THU)

EOO
B ®  NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD 
(MON)
B  ®  DEL REEVES’ COUNTRY 
CARNIVAL (TUE)
B  ®  POP! OOCS THE COUNTRY

700
TODAY 
WAKE UP
0000 MUmNMO AMERICA 

TOM ANO JERRY
_  (10) VILLA ALEORC Q (MON. 
THU)
B  (10) \flUA ALEORC (R) n u t
WED. FN)

7:05
©|17)FUNTME

7:30
®  B  MORNING WITH CHARLES 
KURALT
© (35) WOOOY WOOOPECXERa i io i i) SESAME STREET Q 

1.-00
©(35) CASPER 

1.06
©  117) I DREAM OF JCANNN 

|-}()
©  (35) ORCAT MACS COASTER 
B  ( <0) MM TEA ROGERS (R)

6:38
Q ( 17) MY THRU SONS 

MO
a  ®  HOUR MAOAZMU 
‘ ~) DONAHUE 

) MOM
©  ( R oomer pyle (mon-tmu)

5) IRQ CHRMTI4AS JOY 
(FROa (10) SESAME (TROT Q 

8:06
©(17) MOM

9:30
©  (35) AHOY QRIFFTTH (UON- 
THU)

10:00
a  ®  Tic TAC DOUGH (WON- 
THU)
a ® <___ ) Christmas at Washing
ton cathedral (far
® Q  WOMAN USA (MON)
®  O  WELCOME BACK. KOTTER 
(TUE-FIV)
©  (35) I LOVE LUCY (MON-THU) 

10:30
BLOCKBUSTERS

FRIENDS
a  (10) STUOfO SEE (MON. WEO. 
FRO
0  (10) RAINBOWS END (TUE)
0  (10) ONCE UPON A CLASSIC
(THU)

3:05
B ( 17) FUNTIME 

3:30
®  O  the most jo yfu l  mys
t e r y  (FRO 
© (35) scooev doo

®
THU)
®Q>
j r  (35i

(MON-

J  ALICE [R)(TUf-FRO 
©(35) OCX VAN DYKE

10:40
®  O  CHRISTMAS MUSIC (FRI) 

11:00
8  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE 
®  O  THE PRICE IS RfOHT 
T O  LOVE BOAT (A) (MON-THU) 

®  a  CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE

S?35, BUO BREWER 
11:05

0(17) MOM
11:30

®  BATTLESTARS
(35)*

0(10) ELECTRIC COMPANY (R) 
3 3 5

© (17) THE FLINTSTONES 
4:00

0  ®  LITTLE HOUSE ON THE 
•RAIRIE
(ST O  RICHARD SIMMONS
®  O  MERV ORIFT1N
91(351

© I
NEWS

PtOEPENOENT NETWORK

AHERNOON

12.00
0  ®  PASSWORD PLUS (MON- 
THU)
0 ® fI ®  NOEL JESUS IS BORN (FRI) 
(D 0  ®  O  NEWS (MON-THU)
®  0  THE STABLEBOY’S 
CHRISTMAS (FRO
®  O  UVWO CHRISTMAS TREE
S?35, RHOOA

12:30
0 ®  NEWS (MON-THU)
®  O  THE TOUNO ANO THE 
RESTLESS (MON-THU)
(1) O  BLUE-OKAY BOWL (FRI)

“I RYAN’S HOPE 
35) MAUDE

1:00
I®  DAYS OF OUR LIVES

5) WOOOY WOOOPECKEA 
0(10) SESAME STREET g

4:05
JX(17)THEMUN3TERS

4:30
J i g  happy DAYS A (IAIN 
©(35) TOM ANO JERRY

4:35
IX (17) LEAVE IT TO BEAVER 

5:00
0  ®  OH.I “3AN S ISLAND 
(IigHOOAN-S HEROES 
© (35) THE INCREDIBLE HULK 
0(10) MISTER ROGERS (A)

5:05
©(17)THEBRAOY BUNCH 

5'30
0  ®  LAVERNE t  SHIRLEY S 
COMPANY
i l i D M 'm  

ONEW3
110) POSTSCRIPTS 

5'3S
NCE PEOPLE (MON)

IX (17) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 
(TUE-FRI)

If

9X(17|N 
O  (17)

Vi

®  BALL MY CHILDREN 
©(35)1) MOVIE

1:05
©(17) MOM

1:30
®  O  AS THE WORLO TURNS 
(MON-THU)

2:00
8 ®  ANOTHER WORLD 
®  B  ONE UFl TO LIVE

2:30 •
(I) O  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(MON-THU)

2:45
911 (35) YESTERDAY'S NEWS
REELS (TIME APPROXIMATE)
(TUE. THU)
©  (35) LAUREL ANO HARDY 
(TIME APPAOUMATE) (WED|

3:00
a ®  TEXAS
(I) a  OUONQ UQHT (MON-THU)
S O  QtNEPAL HOSPITAL

(35) BUGS BUNNY ANO

MAT Wwy 17*1 nztMZ n n ,  
---- A l l  SEATS 9 9 *W ID

I N  ONLY 
■rnett B*n*m*T*r*e,*.Hillmm

PLAZA II ] 1*1 ONLY
PAUL NEWMAN

SALLY FIELD

Mwy IfSIt lllUl*
»•» NICE DREAMS 
•in STIR CRAZY

WEDNESDAY FAMILY
SPECIAL

FAMOUS RSCm OflCXM DM Nn
.1 ;rwrr» nf yolilrri hnm-ti A'linuru.* Bni|r I'ruil ChicKru

Mashril polatur, amtgnwv f'rramv cvlr tlaw and tuoJrr%K lu>l Inscuil*

OPEN 10:30 A.M.-10 P.M. EX CEP T  FR I. B SAT. 
CLOSING 10:30 P.M.

1009S.Fr*nch Am. (Hwy. 17-07) 
SANFORD 

333-34J0

41N. Hwy. 17-tl 
C A SSELB ER R Y  

•31-OISO

THE WAY WE MAKE rT 
IS MAKMG US FAMOUS.

ALENCIA BAKERY
THIS WHITS FAVORITt 

B A K iK Y SPECIALS!

P** marly

HOUUli

Oatba ttraet beNad 
tambe'i and Chercb’i  

Pried CMckaa.
J A M. Ht PM. Mm-Ut

FRENCH 
MUD v
* 99*1LOAVIS " "

AnerttA C k riih M S  A N r t y> SlJS0*11 trays 
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20' OFF |
R Y E  OR
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»  6911 NEW YORK  
1 ITALIAN

t NMD; i 004Koavii TT

SFKIAiS IN NMD
HOT BREAD EVERY-HOUR  

O H TH IH O U R I
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'K A IS E R  RO LLS • ONION ROLLS  
•POTATO *P R lN C H

A O 'O Fr
6 K A ISER  ROLLS 

RBf.S1.1t

79* ;
j 30' OFF

A P P L I
| CINNAMON 

LOAF*h- ekJke
Htl! Vs DOZ. COOKIES 

Wlwfi You Buy Out Dozm
CHOCOLATE CHIP* P IA N U T  BUTTER  

OATMEAL OR SUOAR COOKIES

20' OFF
1 DOZ. 0  LA Z IO  

DONUTS 
R 8f.t1 .tfsin'jn* yy j

i 1 \  * * » A • • » • • • *
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No Time For Toys?

Saluting The Who Saved Christmas
By T0MT1EDE

WASHINGTON (N E A ) -  It 
Is popular at this Juncture of 
the year to deplore the 
c o m m e r c ia l i s a t io n  of 
Christmas. The merchants, 
we are told, have made a 
salesman of Santa Claus; 
their priority Is profit, they've 
put marketing In the manger, 
and the spirit of the season Is 
meawrably diminished.

Well, perhaps.
But there wai a moment in 

the American esperience 
when It could be said that 
commercialisation was the 
salvation of the Yule 
celebration. That was In 1918, 
when (he nation was locked in 
Its first world war, and one 
merchant with a profit motive 
became quietly known as the 
man who saved Christmas.

The year was a dark one to 
be sure. The United States 
had com m itted alm ost 9 
million servicemen to the 
cause against the Kaiser, and 
120,000 of them would become 
casualties. Here In 
Washington, officials called 
on the American people to 
make every sacrifice to assist 
the lads In the trenches.
. Those sacrifices were 

spelled out by a special panel 
of authorities called the 
Council of National Defense. 
The council was comprised of 
sis members from Woodrow 
Wllsfa's cabinet, and It was 
charged with procuring, 
husbanding and allocating the 
m aterials and resources 
needed in combat.

It fixed p rices In the 
marketplace, for example, to 
prevent hoarding and panic. 
It prohibited the use of metals 
for anything save critical 
m anufacturing and ar> 
maments. It rationed food
stuffs, lim ited new sprint, 
reduced the sale of civilian 
clothing and cut down the 
consumption of gasoline.

Then sometim e in the 
spring of the year, the council 
suggested that It might go a 
step further. Members said 
they were considering a ban 
on Christmas shopping. It 
would be In the name of

1:cei
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to Washington to save 
Christmas. He was told that 
the council was far too busy to 
spend much time with a toy 
maker, but he was given a 19- 
mlnute audience toward the 
end of a hectic day.

Gilbert told the council he 
understood the need to con
serve m aterials. But he 
begged that it not be done at 
the expense of kids. He said If 
boys had been denied their 
toys on Christmases past, 
their tin soldiers and air 
rifles, they might not now be 
winning the great war In 
Europe.

Then the toy maker opened 
his box of merchandise. And 
his argument was sealed. The 
council members who had 
been so busy, so bowed with 
the gravities of the time, got 
down on the floor, each one, 
and began to roll the wheels 
and topt the horns of the items 
they thought were 
nonesaentiaL

/'T'1::II1m i

i i

Gilbert had done It. The 
council voted to aDow shop
ping to take place as  
customary, and the season 
was saved. Indeed, the 
holiday of 1911 was even 
better than usual

patriotism, they explained; 
the materials used for toys 
and gifts would make a lot of 
guns and bullets.

Naturally, the nation was 
rocked. In effect, a ban on 
Christmas shopping meant a 
ban on Christmas itself. Few 
could deny the dark truths 
that moved the council toward 
Its considerations, but a year 
without Christmas, in a year 
fraught with war, would be a 
compounded exacerbation.

So a consensus formed that 
the council should be 
dlsuaded. And not sur
prisingly the effort was 
championed by the nation's 
merchants. For Instance, the

National Retail Dry Goods 
Association mobilised hun
dreds of worried businessmen 
who In turn took the case to 
the Congress and beyond.

The retailers argued facts 
and figures. They said a ban 
on shopping would be useless, 
because most critical 
materials had already been 
reserved for military use. 
Besides, they added, the 
economic and m arketing 
strength of the nation was as 
vitally im portant as the 
prosecution of the war.

Still, the Council on 
National Defense remained 
rigid. That is, until a mer
chant from  New Haven,

Conn., Joined his voice to the 
protest. He was Alfred 
Carleton Gilbert, a onetime 
Olympian, a part-tim e 
commercial magician and a 
genius who would become one 
of the world's largest toy 
makers.

Gilbert made educational 
toys. He sold chemistry seta 
and carpentry kits, steam 
engines and paddlewheelers. 
He was eventually to put 
American Flyer trains on 
millions of American carpets, 
and he becam e in
ternationally renowned and 
wealthy (or inventing a metal 
building game called 
"Erector."

Thus A.C. Gilbert had a 
definite stake in Christmas 
sales. But he also had a 
passionate sentiment for the 
well-being of children. He 
believed toys were the 
building blocks of character, 
"the greatest influences" in 
the lives of boys and girls, and 
he insisted the bond should 
never be broken.

So he organised a small 
committee of his peers ar>d 
assem bled a box of 
Illustrative toys. And he came
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Reach A  

Reader
reach a buyer

W as your business 
included in the annual 

PROGRESS HONOR ROLL 
of the Evening Herald s 

special Progress edition?

If not, prospective customers w ere unable to 
read about your firm ...when it w as founded, 

who runs it, what type of business and the 
products or services offered.

Don't miss this opportunity to tell of your 
firm's contribution to the growth of Sanford. 

If you have been in the Honor Roll before, you 
know the benefits and will certainly want to be 

included in this year's January special edition. 
DON'T DELAY...DEADUNE IS DEC. 31, 1981 
Call the Evening Herald's Classified Dept.

for further Information: 3 2 2 -2 6 1 1  
Antoinette or Ann will be happy to assist you.

IN T H I CIRCUIT COURT OR 
TMR RIOHTRRNTH JUOICIAl 
CIRCU IT  IN AND RON MMINOLR COUNTV, RLORIDA 
C A II  NO. Cl IM7I4-CA TAR (LI 
I .  R .i I .  the 4**rt*f *f Ik.
JU ftltfl #1
CRYSTAL OBANNE JASPER, 

NOTICE OR SUIT 
TO: DAVIO FRANK OHL 

SIT Delmar 
Clntlnn.il, Ohio. 1ST 17 
YOU ARE H ER EBY  

NOTIFIED that .  PN It Ion lor 
Adoption hot MMI I'ltd and you 
. f t  required to Mrvi .  copy ol 
your written dtltmtt. II «ny. on 
HARVEY COULTER. Petitioners’ 
attorney. whose address It P. 0. 
Bo. TIM. Forest City. Florid*. 
31751, on or before J.nu.ry IS. 
ItU. «nd III. Ih» original with H» 
Clerk ot thlt Court either before 
mtvIt .  on Petitioners' ottorrwy or 
im m .d l.I.ly  th .r .o lt.r j other 
w it. .  default will be tnt.rtd 
.g .in tt you- lor Iht r . l l . f  
drm.ndod In th# Petition 

WITNESS my hind end m . I  ot 
ihlt Court on December Tt. INI. 

(Court Se.lt 
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
Ciff ti
By: C .r r l . E. Buettiwr 
Deputy Clerk

Publish December 71, 10. 1W1, 
January «, 11 IH1 
O E P II

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME

Nolle. It hereby given tti.t I .m  
engaged In bullneil .1 VIII.O* 
Merkel Plot* ol Loko Mory 
Seminole County. Florid, under 
the fIctlllout name a» HICKORY 
HOUSE, end that I intend to 
remitter said nemo with the Clerk 
ol Ih . Circuit Court. Semlnol. 
County. Florid. In eccord.nc. 
with Ih . provisions ol Ih . F ic
titious Nam. Statute*. ToWit: 
Section IAS 0* World* Statute. 
WS7.

Slg. Fred C. St«uH«r 
Publlth: December I,f , 14,11. 1*B1 
OEP-S

INTMR CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
RLORIDA
CASR NO. If »IACA-**P 
BRIAN A. BEN TLEY  and 
JACQUELYN C. BENTLEY, hi.

Plaint Iff.,
v*.
JOHNNY KNIOHT SR. end 
ROSIE M. KNIOHT, hi. wit.,

• Oel.nd.nt*
NOTICE OR SUIT 

T«: JOHNNY KNIOHT, SN.
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  

that an action to tocekw. .  
mortgage covering in# following 
real and per tonal property In 
Seminole County, Ftolrldo, to wl»:

Lot S and th# south 7 feet of Lot 7, 
Block I, FAIRVIEW  SUB 
OIVISION, according to tho PHI 
thereof at recorded In Plat Book 4. 
Pag. 71, Public R.cordt ot 
Semlnol* County. Florid., 
hat been tiled ago inti you and you 
are required lo tarve a copy ol 
your written defenses. It any, to It 
on JOHN L. THOMAS, II 114 East 
Jackton Straat, Orlando. Florid* 
13R01 attomjy lor th# Plaintiffs, 
and III* lha original with th* Clark 
ol th* above ttyltd Court on or 
bafor* Ih* Itth day ol January. 
ItU . ottwrwltt. a Judgment may 
b* entered against you lor mo 
rollol domondad In th* Complaint.

WITNESS my hand and taal of 
th* said Court on the 4m day ol 
December, INI.

(Seal)
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr.
C L E R K  OF THE CIRCU IT  

COURT
■Y: Eva Crabtra*
Deputy Clark

Publlth: December f. It. IS. M. 
ltd  Of P I*

W elcome
NEWCOMER!

ME»I--«-A-l- - --- a » - _r  K/i m i b own g fif iin g. _ —  - *

A call from you will bring a 
prompt visit from our re- 
proeonlativo 87to haa bro
chure*, civic Information; 
and to haip with your sltop- 
ping noads, cards dt In
troduction Irom local mer
chants.

L s ta W tn n -m - im

Laura le k e -O M M I

% '■ 9 S m 5E t ’ --------

Qartiig Sana ite.

Horns Off lea 
•06-7SM031

CLASSIFIED ADS
Sem inole  
3 2 2 - 2 6 1 1

Orlando-Winter Park 
8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DEPT 
HOURS

I  00 A M -  i  10 P M 
MONDAY thru FR ID A Y  
SATURDAY » Noon

RATES
1 tints SO ctlins
) constcufivs lim it SOc s  lint 
Tconsscutiystim ss 4ic
to contscutive lim it 17c s line

IT 00 Minimum 
1 Lintt Minimum

DEADLINES 
Noon The Day Before Publication  

Sunday - Noon Friday

4 - Persona Is

Lonely? Ages 10 to 10! Writ* 
B P T Dating P O Bo« tall 
w-nttf M,ven. Fla

WHY BE LONELY? Writ* "Get 
A Mata" Dating Service All 
ages P.O. Bo« 4071. Clear 

' water. FI 1U1I.

6-Child Cane

I WILL bibytlt In my noma 
7;00 am. to I X  pm. 

171 S271.

8—Eating Places

XMAS BAROAIN 
17 Dinner*for 110 71 
Buy (1) gat (1) Fra*

Batter Dining Club offering 
S7S00 club card for CaValler 
Motor inn Restaurant for 
Slo ts Usually STS 00 Per 
tonally delivered tame day. at 
no antra cost 410 41*7. H I 
UH , t  a m » p.m. Xmat Day 
Included .

18—Help Wanted

a p a r t m e n t  m a n a g e m e n t
— couple lor modern 70 unit* 
mSanford Fullrent allowance 
lor large 7 br Minor main 
ttnance duties, wilt train 
Reply to Boi 170 c o Evening 
Herald P O Boi 1*57. Santord. 
Fla 17771

EXPERIENCED cook -  pa-d 
vacation, holidays A tick 
leave. Apply in person 10 AM 
107 PM DeBary Manor 40 Hwy 

17*7 DeBary

24—Business Opportunities
HERALD PAPER 

ROUTE FOR SALE 
1711711

6-Good Things to Eat

CRABS. SHRIMP. FLOUNDER. 
CATFISH t  MULLET open 7 
day* *4 441 UN

11—Instructions
APPROVED Broker and 

Salesmen Classes. Local. Bob 
3*11 Jr. School ot Real Estata. 
1714111

l*-Help Wanted

WORK at home lobs available! 
Substantial earnings possible 
Call 504 441 4001 Ext. 117 tor 
Information

CONVENIENCE 
n o i l  CASHIERS

Good salary, hospitalitatton, I 
week peid vacation every 4 
months Experience not 
necessary For interview 
phone me manager at

Airport tlvd. 4* 
Catsetberry 44 
Celery Ave.44 
Lake Mary.9

771 4711
m i n t
771 4711
n iiM t

MAKE your dreamt come true 
FR EE  Oetailt Charles Lit 
PO Box *54, Casselberry. 
Fla 17707

25—Loans

■HOME EQUITY LOANS 
No pomtt or Broker lees, loans to 

ITS.000 to Homeowners GFC 
credit Corp . santord. FI 771 ASS*-

29—Rooms

SANFORD Nr as wkly A.
monthl, rates Ot*1 ,nc k-7 

.soooax Adults set taai
ROOMSforrmt. 
private entrance 

177 MSI

JO-Apartments Unfurnished
RIDGE WOOD Arms 1. 7 A 4 

bdrm apts available Starting 
5715 Families welcomed 7510 
Ridgewood Aye 171 4470

ATTRACTIVE 1 Bdrm. t'y Bath. 
Cent HA, Washer and Dryer 
5145 mo 171 4570

DELTONA VILLAS

1

111 CARIBBEAN ST , DEL 
TONA. t MILE OFF 14 7 
BDRM. t B. ADULTS ONLY 
COUPLES P R E F E R R E D .  
APPLIANCES A LAUNORY 
FACILITIES FURNISHED. 
CHAA. WW CA RPETIN G  
APT AVAILABLE FOR 
WHEEL CHAIR OISABLEO  
MONTHLY RENT FROM SI*! 
1 YR LEASE FURTHER  
INFO CALL 1105) 171 45*.

D IETA RY SUPERVISOR — 
must be certified. Paid 
vacation, insurance, holidays 
A tkk leave Apply in person 
10AM to! PM DeBary Manor. 
40 Hwy 17*1 DeBary

ROUTE salesman 5 day* a week
f  they'll oe out 2 nights a 
week Chaullaur llctnta. 
excellent opportunity, ex 
perlenct helpful salary + 
commission H I 747*.

tales.*U L L  pari lime 
unlimited opportunity }J •, 
comm ♦ overrides 7*5 4707 or 7** 571*

SANFORDnochildren or pelt. I 
br. air, carpet, electric ap 
pi lances. 1700 mo 171 *01*

7 BDRM. convenient location. 
700 tec dtp 145 a week 4
utilities, no pets, children 
welcome, fenced In yard Call 
alt 5 p m 171 4507

TOWNHOUSE 7 bdrm. I’ r bth. 
fully equip kil, carpeted, pool 
U1S 171 7445 or 171 7047

SANFORO pool. 1 bdrm, kids 
SIM dn. ITU. 11* 7100. 
lay On Rentals Inc. realtar

RIGHT now we need j  irw good 
sales people who have the 
amp.t.on and ded-cat.on to 
succeed II that s ,ou men 
we re prepared to otter vou 
real rewards and Inr methods 
•0 get them fo r  -ntervew 
please call Century 71. Haves 
Realtr Serve tt. Inc . Santbrd 
1711050

COMPANIONS
t o 'l i v i i n

CARING lor our private patients 
in their homes Good pay and 
benefits Including room and 
board No lees, work 1. S or 1 
days each week as you desire 
Experience required Call 
nowl («04 ) 754 5171 or (MSI 
(*14*11

MEDICAL 
PERSONNEL POOL

SALES A manager positions 
available. S70D A up par weak moaaoaxt. m

RN 7 1 shirt 1 day. par waa*. 
Apply Laktvlaw Nur.lng 
Center *t* E. 2nd St.

CAREER IN REAL ESTATE  
Fra* tuition — Real Estate 
School Call Alger and Pond 
Really nc 1717A41

LPN H I  4 evening* par 
Apply Lakavlaw Nursing 
Canter (I* E. Tnd St.

EXPERIENCED Cook wanted 
Apply Fw llrt Ra*tauranl St* 
Manager Teddy Graham

NOW Hiring Laborer* tor saw 
mill. Apply In parson. 
American Wood Products M  
Marvin A re, Long wo ad.

ADVENTURE • EXCITEM EN T  
TRAVEL — at demonstrator tor 

Sunshine leading mull I pur 
pose cleaner Training, trantp 
and expense, turn for agjpt. 
HI 4047 5 7 pm only

MUST EE  Experienced. Super 
Mark** Slock Man. Apply m 

Food Barn. Tint and

* * * * * * * * *  

NEW DELTONA 
TRAVEL AGENCY

n e i o  q u a l if ie d  o f f i c e
EONOABLB. 

SEND I I I U M I t  S T IV E  
CAELSON t i l l  MARIN DR. 
LONEWOOD, PL. ITT 10.

Mariner t Village jn  Lake Ad* I 
Mrm Irom 1)50 7 bdrm Irom 
t)M Located I) *7 lust Soutn 
ol A-f port Blvd m Santord All 
Adults 11144)0

1 Bdrm New WW carpet and 
paml 7 .replace, 1140 Mo e 
deposit Ne children or pets 

1*4*45* Alt 4 p m H I 7547
ENJOY cevnlry living* 7 Bdrm 

Apts Olympic s i Pool 
Shenandoah Village Open • 5 
171 1111

MfllonviMt Trace , Apl*
Spac-ouS. modern 7 Born) | 
Beth apt Carprlrd. kit
egu-pped. CHAA Near
hotptat A lake Adults, no 
pets 57)0 377 *75)

BAMBOO COVE Apts 
Available I A 7 Bdrmt 
Sterling at 5)00 H I 1140

LUXURY A PA R TM EN TS  
Family 4 Adults section 
Pool5-ae 7 Bdrm* Master 
Cove Apts 171 7*00 Open on 
weekends

31—Apartments Furnished

Furnished apartments tor Sentbr 
Citilens 111 Palmetto Ave . J 
Cowan No phone colls

EFF. Apt. tor rent. All utilities 
furnished. Call alter S pm  
H I 5*57

UNFORD frgg utilities 1  rmt 
17* da 1101 aa lease, u*-7M*. 
•av-Oa Raatalt lac. Realtar

UNFORD 1 bdrm. ■* Mat* SIMda appU i n s  m-TMO.
Sa*-Oa Raatalt lac. RaalSar

1 ROOM tfflctoncy Apt., com 
plat* With bath, bad A kit 
chaneMe 14S par week, dap ♦ 
references required Call 177 
1*07 art. S p.m.

HA—OupfcXDS

UNFORD 1 bdrm. quiet, trte 
lined 1*05 A F arb Ave noo 
mo 14* J0M or Of 1 1177 Evas

DUPLEX In Santord SITS mo. 1 
•drm. I Oath, Cant HA. toll 
carpet, intida utility 
Colli-------

U " F ° « 0  Nrtptoc*, S Bdrm. 
M il. Mr. appN SSSA m r m  
U v-Or Raatalt la c  Realtor .

l
I

32— Houses Unfurnished

********
RENTAL

NEW 1 BDRM, 1 OTH. WITH
OPTION TO FURCHASI O 
PARTIAL CREDIT OF RINT 
TO APPLY ON FURCHASI 
P R IC E  S4M MONTHLY. 
CALL ST4-14*1 II  S P.M.********

Santord Ave Ibdrm 
t’v bth. carpet, cm H A, 
1st A last mo 177 1741

A * * * * * * * *
RENTAL

NEW 1 BDRM. 1 BTH. WITH 
OPTION TO PURCHASE 0 
PARTIAL CREDIT OP RENT 
TO APPLY ON PURCHASE 
PRICE 11*1 MONTHLY CALL 
ST4-1401 IAS P.M.

★  *  *  *  *  *  *  *

AVAILABLE Jan I, near 17*7 
OM Lake Mary Blvd 7 bdrm, 
fenced yard, stove, rtfrlg, 
wafer turn 1700 sec. S7»S mo.
references call from 7 M p m)0 p m 1711571

UN PORD 1 bdrm. kids, pets 
USB da appll 12*1. is*.TIM. 
Sav-Oa Raatalt lac. Rtaltar

1 BR. I' J BATH 
Rmt. Rmt Opt-on SHI 

Low Down H I 4441

1 BDRM, 7 B with douoie Cir 
garage, in Deltona Cell 574 
1417 Days 714)4*1 Evrt S 
weekends

34—Mobile Homes

FOR REN T Furnished at 
Osteen SltS mo. 4 SIOO Dtp 
4 Utilities. 177 74U.

37—Business Property

For rmt or lease 10.170 sg It 
industrial or warehouse SI* 
W 1st St. Santord 171110*

37-B— Rental Offices

Office Space 
For Lease 
*10 7771

PRIM E otfict Space, 
Providence Blvd . Deltona. 
114* Sq FI Can Be Divided. 
With Parking Days 105 S74 
1417. Evenings A Weekends 
*04 714 14*1

O FFICES — Furnished, plus 
copier —1750 mo 
Owner -  H I *141

Approx 1700 sq tt Incl 
shop and office space 
.Easy Access 
Busy Street
Below Mark ft rent 17*5 mo 

Available Now

CallBart
r e a l  e s t a t e

r e a l t o r . 177 74*#

40—Condominiums

WINTER Springs 7 bdrm. 7 bth. 
wash dry. dot* to shopping, 
no pets SITS, i n  0575

7 BDRM. IVj Bath Screened 
porch, pool.

Call art 4 p m 177 1714

41 -Houses

EXTRA Larga 1 Bdrm. Tv B. 
Townhouse Eat In kitchen, 
dining rm.dbl garage, privet* 
pallon Call Four Tpwnts 
Realty Inc Broker 444 4710 
J5y*. Assumable Mflt

A L L  FL O R ID A  R EA LT Y  
O F  SAN FO RD  REALTO R

154 4 5 French 1114111 
Alter Hours, lag tool 111 4711

Make your Budget go further, 
shop the Classified Ads every 

ey

ASSOCIATES. INC. REALTORS' 
II Offices Throughout 

Central Florida
LAKE MARY 

323-8968
sa*W Lake Mary Blvd 

IN DRIFTWOOD VILLAGE

LK. MAR Y, Crossings, newer 4 7 
If. kitchen, dining rtn., sand 
porch, area Club. W Pool and 
lam lt. walk to lake S7I.M.

At RIVERFRONT cn beautiful 
weeded tot. Fireplace, many 
extra*, great rm. I yr. hem* 
warranty. 77)1440

NEW A LL  cadar 11 hem* Jem. 
o k  Brill, tal In known, sernd. 
parch, fireplace, trees galore, 
executive noma.

SALES ASSOCIATES 
N EEO ID

9 oponlnpB lett. 321-MOO

STEM PER AGENCY
ATTEN TION  INVESTERS 7 

bdrm. I bth. garage apt could 
b* two units, located en 7 largo 
let* nntd  RMOI owner will 
I manes *nly leOJOS

LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
this 1  bdrm. I bth. horn* can be 
purchased with small down 
payment good condition A 
location S17.S0T

E X C E L L E N T  STAR T E N 
HOME I bdrm. I bth. with 
room to aeeand. needs TLC 
nice art* S1S.3B0.

Lie Salesman needed

41—Houses

HOUSE tor Ml* 114 70th Si. J 
room A bath, cm A H. cement 
Nock 7 ear garage, screened
m  H4ln<lucli'>g J "** 14500

STENSTR0M
REALTY -  REALTORS

S anford 's  Sales Leader
WE LIST AN O ltLL  

MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE INTHO 
SANFORD ARIA

THE ENTERTAINER 1 bdrm. 7 
bath ham* in Mayfair with 
lirgaiaca. ig. Pta. rm. bkrt. 
bar. Cent HA. wall wall carpet 
and awn peel and patia with 
fantastic party areal All the 
extras I Yours tar eniy Sit,so*.

JUST LISTRO 1 bdrm. I hath 
ham# In Waadmere Park with 
lets *1 extra touches. Large 
landscaped left leper 
atsumptlenl Ht.ee*

FANTASTIC 3 bdrm. 1 bath 
ham* In Wlltan Place with 
haautitui p**t and patlal 
Large sunhta living rm with 
lirtplaca. wet bar, equlppad 
tat In kitchen dining rm, Fla. 
rm, lirtplaca an* every 
leature imaginable! Just 

lies,***.

MAYFAIR VILLAS! 1 *  1 
Bdrm . 7 Beth Cend* Villas, 
neel I* Mayfair Country Club 
Select your let. fleer plan A 
interior decor 1 Quefity cm 
struct-d by Shoemaker ter 
547,100 A vo

lt* 5 
Perk

C A L L A N Y T IM E

322-2420
Look-ngtor e 10b’  The Cle.iifled 

Ads will help you t-nd that ,ob

H aro ld  Hall
KMTY, INC.

R E A L T O R  323 5774
U N O R L IR V A O L II Newly 

pointed and carpeted. 1 bdrm 
with large Irult trees and 
fenced yard tor ealy U4.SMI 
Call as qykki

OWNER WILL FINANCE mint 
condition, 7 bdrm ynbetievebl* 
price 174. tM.

LOW INTRRR1T RATE esium* 
t l l . l t *  mortgage aeyebte
1*1.7) month PITI 7S APR 1 
bdrm concrete Neck. Dettoaa 

H U R .
HergM Nell B Altec latte

Wish everyone a very Merry 
Christmas 4 A Happy New 
Year.

SANFORDRIALTY 
REALTOR 17MH4

All. Hrl. I l l  4tt4, 111 4141

KISH REAL ESTATE
U ltto l RIALTOR

SLIM BUOGE7S AWE 
HOLST FRED WITH VALUES 
t ROM TmE WANT AO 
COLUMNS

ROBBIE'S
REALTY

MEALTOH. MLS 
7141 S French 
Suite 4 
Senterd

WM. MALICZOWSKI 
REALTOR 

H I 74*1

B a t e m a n  r e a l t y
Lie Real Estate Broeer 

7440 Santord Ave
AS ANOTHER year draws to a 

close, w* Thank Yog tor your 
Friendship and Good Will, and 
sincerely wish you en a bun 
dance of Happiness. Health, 
and proaparlty throughout th* 
New Year.

321-07SI Ev# 322-7643
HAL COlliKT RIAITY

lac.
M ULTIPLE LISTINO SERVICE

m -7 1 3 2
Eves 777 04IJ 
707 E 75th SI

Have Mm* camp-ng equipment 
you no longer use? SHI II all 
wiih a Classified Ad in Th* 
Herald Call 17)1411 or Ut 
tt?) and a friendly ad visor 
will Jttlp you

A SANFORD LANDMARK. 
Spacious and tovgjy. 1 Story 
hem* 4 Bdrm, ivy Bath, 
Formal Living and Dining 
Ream. Charming Interior 1 
Bdrm. Servants Quarttrs. 
Larga comer lei with Beautiful 
Tree*. 1*70 S. Park. I I 5*.700.

CallBart
REAL ESTATE 

REALTOR. 177 74H

Somebody <S looking for your 
bargain Otter it today >n th* 
Classified Ads

42—A^obilt Homes

REALTOR 177 4P*1 Day or Ni*hl |

See our beautiful new BROAD 
MORE from 4 rear RR s

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES
MOlOrlandoOr 1715100

V A 4 F HA F inanr .ng .

43—Lots-Acreage

JUST FOR YOU 1 bdrm. 1 hath < 
hem* with 1*. Fla. rm and 
fireplace, spilt Mrm plan, 
dining rm, eat In bltclwn. wall 
to wall carpal. Cm) HA end 
yaur own hot tub. Much morel 
Only M7.MI.

2 4  H O U R  □  322 92U

HUGE TOWERING 
OAK TREES

WEST ol Sweetwater Oaks. 
Wekiva Landing Subdivision 
Beautiful rolling I acre 
nomesites ai Lose McCoy 
Wmdmg pevedsts .city water 
Broker 471 Mil. 44* 4715

Gareqe u les are in season THI 
the people about it with a 
Classified Ad -n the Herald 
177 7411 bit *rvj

ST JOHNS River frontage. 7’ > 
acre parcels, also interior 
parcels, river access 111.W0 
Public wattr. 70 min to 
Altamonte Mall 17*. 70 yr 
financing no qualifying 
Broker k7t 4IU US 4715 eves

WOODED LOT IN DELTONA 
OFF DOYLE ROAD 11.500

DOUBLE LOT ON OOYLE  
ROAD OSTEEN. FRONT 
CLEARED. REAR WOODED 
110.000

S WOODED ACRES NEAR OS 
TEEN  GOLF COURSE 
114.S00

T i  ACRES NEAR OSTEEN 
SCHOOL 110.000 

CORNER WOODED ACRE  
HOMESITE WEST DEBARY
ta.000

ROLLING HILL COUNTRY 
NEAR BLUE SPRINGS 7’V 
ACRES 11.000

NICE WATERFRONT LOT 
NEAR STONE ISLANO. EN 
T E R P R IS E  READY TO 
BUILD 17.500

7 LARGE BUILDING LOTS 
NEAR RIVERVIEW  AND 
LA K E MONROE S1S.OOO 
TOTAL.

SACRESON THE BEAUTIFUL 
W EKIVA RIVER NEAR 
HIGHWAY 44. I4S.000

TERMS ARE AVAILABLE ON 
MOST OF THE ABOVE PRO 
PERTIES CALL US

S E I G L E R  R E A L T Y  
B R O K E R  

3765 HW Y. 17-92 
321-0640

70 ACRES oil Long wood 
Markham Woods Rd. 

17.300 per aert. H I 1144
MAKE ROOM TO STORE 

YOUR WINTER ITEMS . . . 
S E L L  "DON'T N EED S"  
FAST WITH A WANT AO 
Phone 177 7411 V  111 m i  and 
a friendly AdVisor will help 
you

46—Commercial Properly

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 
WEST ol SweHwater Oaks. 70 

beautifully oak covered I acre 
building lots Completely 
developed, paved streets. 
Lake McCoy. Broker S7I 44)1

AUTO TRAIN'S, boutique 
canoott and Irtlght car plus 
commercial lot, lo set It up 

Total price only 177,100 
1014171

BY OWNER quadrapltx con 
crH* block k brick 440.000 
with 170.000 down, owner will 
carry mortgage 1 1 bdrm 
units. 17 bdrm unit, single 
story, nice art*, walk to 
shopping 4 restaurants For 
appl H) 4741 principals only.

47-Real Estate Wanted

CASH FOR EQUITY 
Wecanclose >n 44hrs 

CallBart Real Estate 1)7 )**•
We buy equ.ty ,n Houses, 

apartments, vacant land and 
Acreage LUCKY INVEST 
VENTS. P O Bob IV)0 Sjo 
ford El* JJ7/I )?} 4741

47 A—Mortgages Bought 
ft Sold

We pay cash lor 1st 1 )nd 
mortgages Ray legg, L-c. 
Mortgage Broker 11* 770*

aw a rv_w_ _ _ a .I'•to  v w ia iw  j  I I U|IM I f

TWO cemH sey lots, bronio 
headstones In Oak lawn It ,750. 

444 1571

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
I  KNEW THAT rtOOPlE TtflP  
TME RICH PARENT* TO 6ENP 
PRE5ENT6, BUT I  piPN'T 
KN0W WE HAP 50  MANY 
FAT CAT5/ THE FEW  HAVE 
LI^TEP 05 AS A Pl$A5TE*  
A REA  EVERY YEAR YOl'vE 
BEEN IN O FFIC E!

with Major Hoople
the rich were a fr a ip
THEVP 6ETCN A U 6T  IF 
THEY (SAVE! BUT AFTER
THE a v era g e  p e c p l e
6C T  THIN65 5TARTEP, 
EVERYONE dwlNEP IN.'

n  «s
d ) U 6 T  
B A 6 IC .  
P ^ Y C H C L C A Y e

THq.l»*rue

l-a  rO  J

56—Miscellaneous for Sale

PRE CHRISTMAS SALE
15*. oft ill clothing, boots, hats, 

bolts
WILCO SALES 

Hwy 44 W 4 miles W. I 4 
177 44)0

CAMO. pants, jackets. T shirts 
AXMV NAVV SURPLUS 

77* !**tl#rd Avt. 777 17*1

BABY CRIBw mattress. Twin 
and Carriage strollor*.

771 *145.
FIREPLACE FIREWOOD 

175 a pick up load 
177 1570

SEW AND SAVE
(NGtG / g /.«vj ,*nd 1 ,U'*v» 
f’.li D<4l4rur iftfl or 10 
»s«tgrt?« nt\i? V) %!•♦*«» Seinford 
?• tA ng CrtYfrr S.*n»ord Pi.8/o8

HEAVY duly truck
rackfttllf.fi

1701 Hwy 1M7. 77) 54SI

FIREWOOD
m i iota

botngerator. portable dish 
washer, sofa, lovtteat. chairv 
humidifier, oortable type 
writer, books, household 
items. He 17107<S

51-A—Furniture

DRY SINK,111 Celling Ian. IIS. 
ValH chair 15 Vinyl cushion 
arm choir IS TV stand IS

n i  otoa

WILSON VA iER  F URN ITURE 
111 111 E f IRST ST 

)77 3477

52^-Appliances

ORANGE CITY 17 *7. rent, leas* 
or buy beautiful new 
professional or rHall store. 
1040 sg ft Coll collect I XS 

7*11*14
------4 6 B -in v w h m n t "*
________ Prpptrfy________

RENT A Wither, Dryer. 
RHr.gtrator or TV. 

tot 77544*1
Kenmn-r parts, srry.ee usru 

washers MOONEY APPl i  
a n c E s 771 oee;

Good used T v s . t i l l  up 
M ILLERS

7414OrlandoFr Pn ) ) ) 0)57

The sooner you place your 
classified ad. the sooner you 
get results

55—Boats ft Accessories

BRAND new Iftt II rt. Cobla 
Santondo boot, with now 
traitor, new 4S HP Crysler 
outboard Loaded. Never been 
In th* wattr. List price 17,700 
Will SOU lor 15.500 111 4410

5ft—Bicycles

17" Girls l» speed V itu  
Bicycle. Lights Generator 

1100.122 5*7*

59—Musical M erchandise

PIANOS 4 organs large k  small 
stari ng as low as S I4« 4S Bob 
Ba'l MuS'f Ci-nter «. Wrsjprn 
Auto K)l W 1st Sanford

62—Lawn G arden

f ILL DIRT 4 TOP SOIL 
YELLOW SAND 

Call C u n  4 Mat 111 15*0

JJoliday C  «EF T
SPECIAL RATE FOR THP CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

1 LINES FOR I I  00 PER DAY. 50c ADDITIONAL LINE. 
CALL CLASSIFIED 171 7411 WITH YOUR GIFT IOEASI

BUY MOM girt 
cert meat* tor a perm 
Klngtaf Hair 77) 74*4.

NEW chroma Maty Mongo*** 
many extras 1110 Shoe skat** 
l i l t  1 DO. in  1177.

11% oil Boots, Bib* 4  Hats. 
Wilco Saits Hwy. 40 W.

777 4(70

SPECIAL on Forms. Regular 1)5 
tor 177 50 Include* cut and sat. 
Th* Pamparad Loo* 13)75)0.

BUCKSKIN 4 Welsh pony 
7 Vi years old. very 

gentle 1150 171 *171

Shed tor Oad Grttnhout* tor 
Mem. Oellvtrfd. installed, 
tied down FR EE. D M 7*3

Give lho Girt ih«i continue* lo 
Olyg. Th# Blbl*. Osborn's 
Booh 4 Blbl* Store 177 SOU

O W iF o rO M

FOR All your Firtarm Needs 
A4N SP0RTIIN C.

MS French Av*

THI55PACE1LINES FOR 51.00 
PER DAY. CALL 1111111 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. WITH 
YOUR GIFT SUGGESTION.

OW iFtrOrk

This spec* 2-iifsa* for I I R  pgr 
day. Call XHMM Oat*m*d 
D*pt. with your girt 
mwaHlarq.

THIS SPACES LINES FOR SI Od 
PER DAY. CALL H M SII 
CLASSIFIED DEPT. WITH 
YOUR 0IFT SUGGESTION.

S P E C I A L  C h r l i l m a t  
arrangement for your LOVED  
On* in  *117.

Blyso’S Pier 1*1 Lake Mary

0 • * • B -  » « f**» r  •  ' s f ' t ' f  •

* . . 1 * ' / O n  t  •

65—Pefs-Supplies

CF A PERSIANS Adult 
Females Wn.le Black 

4130 1750 17J IMS

1 BOXER puppy. Malt. Fawn 
color, champion slock. » weeks 
old 1100 177 77)1

FOR Sal* puppies, have been 
wormed Call alter 5 pm  
weekdays 17) 5*10

67—Livestock Poultry

68—Wanted to Buy

Anf.quet O amondS Oil 
Pa-nimgs Oriental Rugs 

Br-dgtt Antiques 57)7*01
PAPER HACK Bocks Western 

Ad„en»ure Romance Com-cs
Baby Furn,lure )77 4S0I

ALUMINUM cans copper 
lead brass s-Uer gold Wee* 
days I 4 30 Sal 4 1 kokoMo 
Tool Co 414 W Isl SI 77) 1100

SMALL compressor with Tank 
and Hot*, and short pick up 
bed only Mutt be in good 
condition 17 ) 5400

Ol O tPre 14401 Fishing fackle 
Oid reels plugs, tackle boies 
Any cond Write B-ll Me 
Mann.s 111 Okaloosa W-nler 
Haim Fia JiftO

'Hunting' lor Results?" You'll 
Find Good'Shots'In Want Ads 
177 74)1

72—Auction

Evtnlng Hera Id, Unford, FI. Wednesday. Dec 2), ItS I-SB

77—Junk Cars Removed
IOP Dollar Pj.d for %

Used cars trucks k "ran  
fQU'P'T'rnt J32

80—Autos for Sak?

HUY JUN * CARS l  TRUCKS 
f  rem HOfo ISO pr *»?ofe 
C «9ii J72 U 'j  j J? j**'

78—M otorcycles

XRIOeicHlenl condition 
Call alter *p m 

177 1177

79—Trucks-Trailers

1*74 FORD pickup truck ■> ton 
11.000 miles SI.700 1)1 477**11 
3 X

For Estate Commerc-ai or 
Resdent.al Auctions k Ap 
pra sals Can Den s Auci-gn 
17) 34)0

SAN FOR D AUCTION
Closed Dec 71 lo Jan. lit, next 

auction Jan 4lh 7 p m  Hippy 
Holidays

TURKEYS 10 lo 45 lbs tIO and 
111 Ducks. Billy Goals. Call 

111 0117

ANGUS HOLSTEINCOW 
FOR SALE SX0 

17)4410

II you ar>n't using your pool 
table, lake a cue. and sell it 
w-lh a Herald classified ad 
Call 1721411

AUCTION EV ER Y  SAT.
NIOHT 4:1* P.M. 

ai the DeLand Airport 
OELANO. FLORIDA. Alol of 
new Christmas items, antiques 
k lurnnhingt, consignments 
welcomed I piece or a whole 
house lull We buy oul right or 
sell lor you Barber Sales 
Auctioneers *04 7)4 0700 or 

7)4 *0*4

76—Aulo Parts

ulED m g-nestlXu  
Used Irani 150 up 

Furs' Salvage 111 74*1

1*71 CHEVROLET Pickup, auto 
Irons, air cond. power steering 
and brakes U.**S 

BEAU
Chrysler-Plymouth 

40 4 7H UN 103 4144177

14)4PONTIAC Sunb-rd AC. AM 
FM stereo. PB. PS. 4 sp New 
tires, excellent condition good 
mileage, asking S4150 Ph 177 
1444 all 4 p m

!*)l PLYMOUTH Horilon 4 dr . 
aufo Irani, air cond. power 
steering, 4 cyl economy, ex 
crllenl cond Was S3 **5 cm 
sale S7.**5

BEAU
Chrysler Plymouth 

40 4 7)4 1)70 1 03 4)4 44)7
1474 PLYMOUTH Volari 4 cyl. 

straight slick, low mileage 
good condI 11 100 37) *3)1

104 FORD Fairmont 4 dr .4 cyl. 
4 speed Pw steering, sfrreo. 
bucket seals, clean Inside k 
oul *7 5*5 BIS 1774

06—Autos fo r Sale

CASH for Carter Trucks 
Marlin Melar Sales 

I0IS French 71)7134

1*71 OART 7 dr . slant six 
engine, loaded, excellent cond 

I1.**3 ’
BEAU

Chrysler. Plymouth 
*04 7 >4 4) M 145*414-4477
’T ----------------------------------* DAY IONA AU »0 AUCTION 
Hwy 4) I m-i* west ot Speed 

way Ofifona Beach w-Mhold 
a public AUTO AUCTION 
every Wednesday at 7 30 p m' 
l it  me only one m Florida 
You set the reserved price 
Call 404 333 4)11 lor further 
rtfiaitt

USED tires many 
tiles, like new 

Call Sunny 411 1714

1477 CH RYSLER  Newport, 
loaded, cruise control, stereo, 
luiury Interior, one owner. 
excHlenl cond S1.**S 

BEAU
ChryslerPly mouth 

444-7)4 4)X  245-414-4477

1*40 JE EP  CJS. 4 cyl. 4 speed, 
like new. never In woods or on 
salt Low mileage 1S.»»5 

BEAU
Chrysler-Plymouth 

404 7H 43M 305 434 4417

A good selection or used cars to 
choose Irom

WE TOTETMENOTE

TEXAS M O T O R S
*44 N. HWY 17-41 

111 *344

73 7 B IRD  loaded New T.res
Blue w ih ikh-te Top or tt  
Cu'Uss Supreme No money 
.town $13 mo 334 4100 N1 j itas 
Dealer

It you ore haviih) difficulty 
l.nding a place lo live, car to 
drive, a 10b. or some service 
you have need dl. read all our 
want ads every dav

147* VW RABBIT. 4 speed, air 
cond . very nlca. runs great 

1).*»3 
BEAU

ChryslerPly mouth 
444 714 4JX 1*5 114 4(77
71 VW Sq Back s w good mecn 

cond <700 10x71 new storage 
shed Sears SSS41 377 4747

CONSULT OUR

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB

To list Your Business- 
Dial 322-2611 or 8 3 1 -9 9 9 3

Additions ft 
Rem odeling

(ATNS, kitchens, reellnf. black, 
ctncrelt, wlndawt. add a 
reem. In *  estimate. 711-144).

N lw , Rimedef, Repair
All types construction. 
Specialties. Ilreplaces. dry wall 

hanging, ceiling textures. III*, 
carpet Stale Licensed.

SG Ballnl 17) 441) 177 4*45

Air Conditioning

Chfi* «mII ttfvice AC \ r * lr.g 
t'fflffV *6iff cooler*, m.*c 
( 9'l 1)1 MU

Beauty Care

tow t R SB lA U lV SA lO N  
FORMERLY Harrietts Brauly 

Nook l it  I  Isl SI . 777 5747

Boarding ft Grooming

TLC WITH "RUTH"
Dog groommg. small Breeds tk 

Fret pick up, delivery 
Long wood area 111  143)

An.n-al Mayen Board ng and 
Groom.nq Kennels Shady, 
•nsu'aied screened, liy proof 
nsde outs de runs Fans 
Also AC cages We cater lo 
your pels Starling sfud 
reg slry Pn 377 S7S7

NOW OPFNINGI Red Feather 
Ranch -  Horses Boarding. 
Training, Sales. Riding in 
tlruction English and 
Wetforn Minutes Irom San 
lord and I 4 177 4*74

Bookkeeping

P6L Bookkeeping Service 
Reasonable rates X  years ex 

perience (404 ) 7S* 17*7.

Ceramic Tile

Cemplele Ceramic Til* Strv
walls. Hoots countertops, r* 
model repa.r Fr esl 33* 0711

V E iN T /tR  Ti l E 
few u» repa r. leak, showers Our 
spec-ai'r 73 yet E ip  44S 6547

Clock Repair

GWALTNEV j e w e l e r  
Has Park Ave

m o o t

U A L  Cancrafo 1 man quality 
operatlen, pal lea, driveways.
Days in no I vm m  ini.

Concrete W ork

Cornret* Aiork »oo«ef \ door* 4 
pool* l Jf'dMAp ng A *od
work ir r » f* i  } ) j  ;ioi

Country Design. 
Furniture ft Accessories

GEOROE Pilford hat ever I** 
Handmade Oifr Hems, Irem 
cheic* .Pin*. A lt. Caenlry 
Oesrgn Purmtura. Call for jftfpt It »«« eur ihewreem

1)11)14. m a m

Electrical

NO iob loo small ret k comm . 
Lie 6 regis work guar tree 
esl emr serv 431(4)7

Handyman

ODO JOBS. HANDYMAN, 
LIGHT HAULING. 

YARD WORK 373 *044

YARD, construction and 
mite, cleanup 

Chimneysweep 37)050

ALL TYPES 
OP HAULING 

I I I  1*74

Home Improvement

CARPENTRY, concrete 4 
ptumbino. Minor repairs to 
adding a room Don 77) 1*74.

Sian Building Your Christmas 
Fun' Today! Buy A Sell Th* 
Want Ad Way!

CENTRAL FLORIDA HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS

Pa nt ng Roof.ng Carpentry 
L-c Bonded k Guaranteed 

Free Estimates 7)1 744*

K.T. REMODELING
Kit. bath A additions Quality 

workmanship in all horn 
improvements 

LICENSED A INSURED 
CALL KEN TAYLOR S)L1(S4

PAINTING A rooting interior A 
exterior painting All types ol 
roofing A repairs 177 1(7)

Horm A Office

EXPERIEN CEDortk* cleaning 
tarvkt. Call Lou tor men 
into m  4X1.

Legal Services Roofing
SOCIAL SICUIUT  

DBABILfTYCUIMANTS
1 provide repretenlalion *1 the 

Admniltlrativ* Law Judge 
level for claimants who have 
been turned down lor recon 
sideralion

*04 15) am
Richard A Schwarti Ally 

IIS Magnolia Ava 
Daytona Beach. FL )» t

ROOFING of all k.nds com 
mercial A residential Bonded 
A insured 17) 75*7

CHRISTIAN Rooting |J y„  
exp 349 5750. free ett 
Reroofmg. special!!* in repair 
work A new rooting

Wfien you pipe* a Classified Ad 
in Tho Evening Herald, stay 
dose to your phon* because 
something wonderful 1s about
’j  hj££*«v_

StOWING It MAKES WASTE - 
SELLING IT MAk ES CASH 
PLACE A CLASSIFIED AO 
NOW Call 377 7*11 or 1)1 *991

REROOFING, carpenter, roof 
repair A painting 15 years 
exp 377 1974

Sand) lasting
Mini U-Lock

SANDSLASTING 
DAVIS WSLOINO 

m a n * , s a n fo r oNEW concreta Buildings, all 
SUes IX  A up At 1 4 A SR 44 1 
4 Industrial Park. 373 0041 Sod Service

Nursing Center

OUR RATES ARE LOWER 
LaSeview Nurs-ng Center 
*1* E Second St . Sanford 

37 7 4 707

C A J LAWN CARE No lob loo 
small Ret'and Comm Free 
Ett 574 M il or 7(*43X

Sprinklers

Painting
I INSTALL and Repair 

Residential and Commercial 
Free Ett S74 MS* or Iff 4)70

INTERIOR A EXTERIOR  
PAINTING 

LOW RATES 3771540

Heilman P*«nl,ng A Repa.rt 
Quality work Free Esl, Disc 
*0 Seniors 114 S4S0 Refer

Painting ft or 
Pressure Cleaning

No lOD too urge or \rr»*i»l 
Qvjrll 'f 4 rv>u*t Cffll 122 00/1
Wrfrrrncr* Fr C*t

Plumbing

F O N S E C A  P L U M B IN G  
Repairs, emergency service, 
sewer dram cleaning 11) MTS

PVeddi* Robinson Plumb-ng 
Report.' faucets. W C 
Sprinklers 1)1 l i lt .  1)3470*

Plumb.ng repa-r alltypet 
water heelersk pumps 

37) 147)

CHEAP CHEAPCHEAP 
Country plumber, complete 
plumbing rapair. Water 
heaters, faucets, drain*. 14 hr. 
servlet 47S4S1S

Landscaping

L k e o E T R a a  in s t a l l e r
Landscaping. Old Lawns R* 

Placed MS SMI

Remodeling

Remodeling Specialist
We handle the 

Whole Ban of waa
B. E. Link Carat.

222-7029
F mane ine Available

Tractor Vltorfc

BUSH HOG Work Plowing 
Disking Clearing and all 
Clean up Ph 17) 4X5

Tree Service

JUNGLE Jim tree Ser 
Trmm>ng topp.ng k removal. 
Irre rstimalr Ulso rubtnsh 
removali 414 7m

HARPER'S T i l l  S la v ic !
Tnmm.ng, removing k LatX 

scaping Frta Esl 1710X1

SEMINOLE STEEL 1114711 
Ornamental iron, spiral stairs, 

custom trailers, and Mali arc
When you pi tea * Classified Ad 

in The Evtnlng Herald, slay 
ito?* 'o your phon* because 
something wonderful it about 
to haoden

Uptotatery

C U S T O M  C R A F T E D  
wphof bt*r y. slip covert. 
*apdi. rtfinishiqg A furniture 
rtpoir at raasdnabto price, by 
toPdrtt It) MX.

Stowarls U p h t i t i t r y .  
Spec lei 11 in# in ail types «t 
Furniture Rags, prices Frgg 
Est. 177 MS?

• to -• *to • to ' V f r " n  « to

3 5 1
, L. |

i .  • •
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ACROSS

Spreads out 
Status
Eiperimant 
rooms

12 Semiprecious 
gem

13 Patriotic 
monogram

14 Upon
15 Food store
16 Commercials
17 Portuguese 

lady
18 Paradise
19 Milk farmer
21 Midwest city

(abbr)
23 Sigh
24 Rems
29 Dirty
33 Tributary
34 British prep 

school
36 Joy
37 Spoke 

untruthfully
39 Slap
41 Southern 

state (abbr)
42 Start
44 Vows
46 Tank

48 Chttse state
(abbr)

49 Lusting 
54 Gay timt
58 Day |Sp)
59 Genus of 

macaws
60 Nerve part
61 Southern 

constellation
62 Work with a 

needle
63 Sea's ebb and 

flow
64 Time division
65 Color
66 Eustence 

(la t)

Answer to Previous Puule

UMr.'n m in n

Hypoglycemia Not 
What It Seems

a o B O B D r in n  a s n■ □ n r i h i ^ ^ h
u s H 1 0 N
0 O 9 L O
( ft 1 i I N
n E 9 9 E

DOWN

1 Vein
2 Imitated
3 Ivy league 

member
4 Sneikt
5 Campus area
6 Farm agency 

(abbr)
7 Green spot
8 Small beetle
9 Pertide

10 Good (la t)
11 Fair of horses

20 Actor 
Cameron

2 2 ____
Guevara

24 French 
composer

25 Eire
26 City in Iowa
27 And so on 

(abbr. Lat. 2 
wds)

28 Consomme
30 Waste matter
31 Distant 

(prefn) , ,  .
32 Positive words “  Spindle 
35 Football S8 Shifts

league (abbr) 57 Marrowbone

38 Property 
bequeather

40 Not many
43 Paving liquid
45 Distend
47 Pledge
49 Normandy 

invasion day
50 Irish republic
51 long tale
52 Animal waste 

chemical
53 Hewn

i 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 tl

12 13 14

15 16 17

18 19 20

21 22
”

24 25 26 27
» ■ "

30 31 32

33 ■ 35 ■ " J
37 38 ■ 39 ,0 I 4'
42

° | ■ □
45

46 ■ ■ 48

49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57

58 59 60

61 62 63

64 65 66
n

HOROSCOPE
By IIEHNICE BEDF/OSOL

For Thursday, December 24, 1981
YOUR BIRTHDAY

E E K & M E E K by Howie Schneider
THATS THE BEST DAILY ^ — 7-----
SPECIAL SHE'S H AD IU MOJTH5 J

/  A 'A  A
|  c ( D

/  / M l
/  /

j . / /
j , .« - Vs*

P R IS C IL L A 'S  P O P by E d  Sullivan

B U G S  B U N N Y Stoffel a Heimdahl
IT  CAM 00 MV HOMEWOCK

and  play astro  invaders 
ME AT THE SAME TIME

December 24.1981
Your progress this coming 

year may be a trifle slower 
than that of your corn 
temporaries, but don't let this 
discourage you. You're likely 
to cross the finish line before 
them. Have faith and be 
persistent.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Companions may discuss 
today the good deeds they 
have done for others. You'll 
do your in private, without 
thought of calling attention to 
yourself. Find out more of 
what lies ahead for you in 
each of the seasons following 
your birthday by sending for 
your copy of Astro-Graph. 
Mail 81 for each to Astro- 
Graph, Box 489, Radio City 
Station, N.Y. 10019. Be sure to 
specify birth date.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 
19) You could be in for a 
pleasant surprise today when 
you hear from someone who 
now resides at quite a 
distance. You've been in this 
person's thoughts as much as 
he has been in yours.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Kindnesses you’ve extended 
to others have a way of 
coming home to roost. You'll 
not be forgotten at this time 
by those you went out of your 
way to help.

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Others may require being 
around a lot of people today in 
order to be happy, but for you 
the most joyful hours can be 
found with your special 
someone.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
The Interest of those for whom 
you care will be placed above
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your own today. All whom you 
serve will be greatly ap
preciative of what you do to 
help them.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your finest qualities today- 
a re  your sincerity and 
dependability. You can be 
relied upon when you make a 
promise or commitment.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
You make a marvelous host 
or hostess today, but don’t 
work so hard that you fall to 
enjoy your own party. Your 
guests want to see you enjoy 
yourself, too.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Take 
time from your busy schedule 
today to call or drop in on 
someone very fond of you, but 
who is unable to get around as 
easily as you.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) 
Be a giver today without 
having thoughts about what 
you hope to get in return, even 
if you have to put someone on 
your gift list who might not 
reciprocate.

LIBRA (Sept. 234)ct. 23) 
This is a good day to com
municate with old friends 
with whom you may have 
been out of touch. Don’t wail 
for the phone to ring. Call 
them.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Give vent to your com 
passionate Instincts today. Do 
what your heart directs. By 
helping the less fortunate, 
you'll truly partake of the 
holiday spirit.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23- 
Dec. 21) The types of social 
gatherings you are likely to 
find most enjoyable today will 
be those at which your oldest 
and most-loyal friends will be 
present.

DEAR DR. U M B  - 1 am a 
26-year-old female and have 
been diagnosed as having low 
blood sugar. A restricted diet 
has helped this condition. I 
would like to know if fructose 
can be useful in my diet. I 
have heard that it can be used 
by some diabetics instead of 
sugar and that it has a dif
ferent effect on the body then 
sugar. Is this true? If so, how 
much can be used without 
harmful effects?

DEAR READER -  If you 
read my column often you 
know that hypoglycemia (low 
blood sugar) is diagnosed far 
more frequently than the 
condition exists.

Too many people getting 
this diagnosis have not been 
dem onstrated to have a 
significantly low blood 
glucose level. The diagnosis 
should not be made unless it 
can be demonstrated that real 
low blood glucose levels occur 
at the same time that the 
symptoms are induced. Many 
healthy athletic people have 
surprisingly low blood glucose 
levels and don't have a single 
symptom.

The problem is that the 
symptoms attribu ted  to 
hypoglycemia can also occur 
from many other conditions 
The release of adrenaline, 
from anxiety or other causes, 
can induce these sam e 
symptoms. Happily, some of 
the same measures that help 
the person who does have 
hypoglycemia also help the 
person who has sim ilar 
symptoms but who does not 
have hypoglycemia.

You’ll understand this 
better by reading The Health 
L etter number 18-8, 
Hypoglycemia: The Low- 
Blood Sugar Problem, which I 
am sending you. Others who 
want this issue can send 75 
cents with a long, stamped, 
self-addressed envelope for it 
to me, in care of this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 
Radio City Station, New York, 
N.Y. 10019.

Fructose is absorbed dif
ferently and it may help in a 
person who has reactive 
hypoglycemia, the type that 
occurs in response ot having 
eaten sweets and starches. It 
Is useful In some mild
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diabetics. But in diabetics 
who must take insulin it is of 
little value and begins to 
affect the blood glucose level 
the way glucose or table sugar 
does.

It provides the sam e 
number of calories as or
dinary sugar, so you should 
not use very much of it. 
Fructose is converted to 
glucose in the liver and 
muscles.

Diet is not the only im
portant factor. Avoiding 
coffee, tea, colas, cigarettes 
and alcohol is also important 
in the true reactive 
hypoglycemia patien t or 
many of those with similar 
symptoms simply induced by 
the release of excess 
adrenaline.

DEAR DR. LAMB -  
Exactly what nutritional 
value does lettuce have? I am 
arguing with my m other 
about it.

DEAR READER-Calorie- 
wise it has very little. There is 
some difference in various 
types of lettuce but in general 
100 grams (3.5 ounces) of 
lettuce contains about 15 
calories. That is a lot of 
lettuce, and that is why it is 
popular for salads for weight 
control. About one out of five 
calories in lettuce are from 
protein, but it is of little im
portance because there are so 
few calories anyway.

Its main nutritive value is 
from its content of vitamin A 
and folic arid. It is a good 
source of vitamin A. Since we 
all need some folic arid, 
lettuce and other green leafy 
vegetables used in salads are 
an important part of our diet. 
Also, folic acid in foods that 
require cooking is easily 
destroyed, lienee the green 
leafy salad becomes even 
more important. The bottom 
line is — Eat your lettuce,
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Opening lead #A

By Oiwald Jacoby 
and Alas Sontag

Back in the ‘30s when the 
team known as "The Four 
Aces" dominated bridge, 
they used several lineups 
The only standard was that

Oswald Jacoby would be 
playmg in one fair and the 
late Howard Schcnken in the 
other Here is a simple hand 
played by Howard described 
by Derek Rmungton as the 
expert's expert The year 
was 1931, an early match in 
that year's Vanderbilt (.'up 
Schcnken arrived in six 
hearts alter opening with an 
artificial forcing two clubs

He ruffed the ace of 
spades and remarked, "j 
might as well make a safety 
play " Then he played his 
are of hearts

East showed out so How
ard led his jack ol hearts 
and let it ride Then he led a 
third heart to dummy's king 
and claim ed with the 
announcement that West 
could take his good trump 
any lime he wanted to. Note 
that if West had shown out of 
hearts, Howard would have 
let the heart jack ride to 
East's queen and still had 
complete control.

Simple, but at the other 
table declarer led a heart to 
dummv's kina When East 
showed out the hand col
lapsed since there was no 
way to keep West from forc
ing declarer to ruff another 
spade wlth a trump honor to 
give west two trump tricks.
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